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INTRODUCTION 
The fact that children in the nursery school respond to 
science experiences is revealed to even the most casual observer . 
Many children are seen in the auttunn gathering leaves and acorns . 
If pets are available, the children like to feed and play with 
them . Individual children notice and point to the sun behind the 
clouds or the moon in the morning sky . Some children laugh with 
delight to see their shadows move as they sv1ing . Here a group of 
children, ranging in age from two years and eight months to three 
years and five months are observed lying flat on t he ground watch-
ing a wonn on the walk . There one child , aged two years , ten 
months, and another , aged four years , watch a spider ' s web end 
comment on t he "pider" and the "reb " . One child , aged t wo years, 
nine months, called a teacher to the window as a hailstorm was in 
progress . "Look, look, tapioca is coming down!" was her excited 
cry . 
In spite of the interest whi ch children show in scier1ce , 
there is sometimes a l a ck of materials for such experiences in the 
nursery school. Animal pets me.y be lacking . Plants may not be 
provided . Teachers may not be sufficiently interested to keep 
alive the children ' s beginning appreciation of nature . Nor is the 
nursery school the sole offender, for Winifred E. Bain has noted : 
"The interpre·tation of nature , however, was frequently 
not observed in both nursery s chool a.nd the kindergarten . 
The reasons for these omissions would seem ob s cure since the 
program of the earlie st kinderge~rtens following the example 
of those established by Froebel, included the study of social 
types, community life and nature ."( l ) 
(1) Winifred E. Bain, An Analytical S~~£y_of Teaching in 
Nurser~ool , Kindergarten _and First Grsde, p . 69 . 
2. 
Francis D. Curtis notes : ".Analyses of children ' s 
knowledge of and reaction to biological f actors in their 
fruniliar environments consist of studies of children's 
answers to lists of direct questions, or -their responses 
to suggestions of various sorts. These studies •... suc-
ceed in emphasizing the paucity of children's knowledge 
of science, and in adding force to the contention that 
children should be given more contacts with scientific 
materials under controlled conditions insuring better 
organized and more accurate scientific concepts."(l) 
'rhe study of individual responses of children to 
science experiences in the nursery school was undertaken due to a 
l a ck of spe cific information in this field . hn.y Hostler e.nd Ger-
trude Bicknell, in their article , ttScience Experiences in the 
Nursery School", describe the science activities which are pro-
vided at the Western Reserve University Nursery Schools for 
children aged two years to five years. rrhey notice a 
"proportional increase in the size of the [interests~ 
group in the four-year-old group as compared with the 
two-year-olds."(2) They commented that "it would be 
more accurate from home and school records to try and 
determine the individual responses. "( 3 ) 
Gerald S. Craig expresses the opinion that: "there 
is •... need for •..• exploring children's interests 
through other means , for example by determining the re-
actions of children to presentation of scientific phenom-
ena."(4) 
Caroline Hatton et al . state: "Research into the 
interests, experimentation, and understandings of children 
will throw light on many subjects in this field of which 
\i/8 noi:i have- little knowJ.edge _: .• ~ - ::_ . . - . ~ . .:we . can.-not decide 
(1) Frsncis D. Curtis, Second Digest of Investigations 
in the Teaching of Science, p . 20 . 
( 2) Amy Hostler and Gertrude Bicknell, "Science Exper-
iences in the Nursery School", Childhood Education, VIII (March, 
1932), p. 347 . 
( 3) Ibid., p . 348. 
( 4) Gerald S. Craig, Certain Techniques Used in Develop-
ing a Course of Study in Science for the Horace Mann Elementary 
School, p . 42. 
3. 
what emphasis to put on t he mat erials or opportunities 
which we may provide for young children until we have more 
s cientific knowledge."(l ) 
(1) Caroline Hatton et al., "Ba ckgrounds of Science 
for t he Young Child", Childhood Education, VI (October, 1929 ), 
pps . 62 , 63 . 
4. 
CHAPTER I 
DEli' I NITION OF THE PROBLEM 
The a i m o f t h i s study i s to r e cord t he individual re-
sp onse s of children , aged t wo and a half years to five years, t o 
science experiences i n t he nursery school . The science experi ence s, 
for t he purposes of this investigation , are limited to six types 
of scientific mat er i e.l present ed separ e.tely to the individual ch ild . 
The nurse r y s chool situation had to be somewhat re-
stricted to avoid i n itat ion of r e sponses . 'rhe child we.s t aken 
i nt o a separate ro OJa avT9.Y from the other children i n the nursery 
school group to obse r ve t he scientific material. This is a some -
what artificia l con li t ion i n the nursery s chool where there a re 
usually sever al childr en in the room. Under the natural condition s , 
some of t he s cientific mat erials might have r emai ned in t he 
nurser y school room unn )tice d b y a f evr of the children. Alone 
with t he mate r i al and t he observer , t he chil d, perhe.p s , felt 
more urge to respond . I t ;vas found ne ce s sary, however, to sep-
a r a te t he child who ·was be i ng observed be cause young children 
a r e apt to imitate t he · ehavior of others . Thi s was observed 
i n t he f ollowing ca s es: 
One boy, c.. ,;sed 3-8 yea rs, (1 ) took t he turtle s , which he 
was observing , out of t he wat e r in his hand. As he put them on 
t he t able, a girl l o::> ked in the door . When it was her turn to s ee 
the t urtles, she i rnr vediately took them out and put them on the 
(1) 3- 8 mea:r1s t hree years , e ight months . Age s of 
children will be de •·ign::tt ed hereafter by this method . 
5. 
table. This behav ior was felt to be pure imitation and her re-
sponses were not twed in this r eport. Sometimes, at t he end of 
the day, a fter al l of the children had been observed ; the 
material, for exam~Jle the turtles, wo uld be carri ed into the 
l arger group . I n t he ce cases, children who i ndividually were 
til-nid about touching t he turtl es, under the i nfluence of the group 
woul d handle the t ur t les . 
After j u.d~i~g the overt responses of t he individual 
children, an arbitr ar y classif ication wa s made to show varying 
degrees of i nterest i n t he scientif i c materials . Sugge stions 
for t his classifice.t i on were obtained from Marston ' s "reaction 
types " of "ext rover si on".(l) Simil arly, a s core was a s si gned 
to each type of i nt erest. 
From the data , col le cted and classified, this investi-
gs:tion aims to study t he foll owi ng problems: 
Fi rst, whe.t is t he effe ct of age upon t he i nterest 
shown in the science • aterial s ! Do t he older children show more 
i nterest than the ,)l'ounger ! 
Se cond , i s there any sex difference in the interest in 
scientific material s 8.s shown in the responses of these children ! 
Third, does previous experience with the t ype of 
material presented pr oduce more or less interest! This problem 
is limited to case s where the observer knows that t he child ha s 
(l) Leslie R. Marston, The Emotions of Young Children, 
pps . 54, 55. 
6. 
had previous experience · with si.rnilar material. 
Fourth, do t he members of different t ypes of nursery 
schools show similar i - terests in scientific materials! 
Fifth, a s det ermined by the children's responses, what 
are t he r el ative value D of these particular scientific materials 
for use i n a nurse ry s chool! 
7. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIE~7 OF LITERATURE RELA'rHJG TO 'mE PROBLEM 
A review of the literature related to the present 
investigation may conveniently be divided into the following 
parts; first, investigations not connected with the nursery 
school but concerned with children's interests in science; 
second, descriptive material dealing with science activities 
in the nursery school; and third, literature touching upon the 
values of science activities for small children. 
Investigations concerning Children's Interests in Science 
The most v1idely known investigations concerning 
children's reactions to animals are those of John B. Watson and 
Jaary Cover Jones. Their experiments were focused especially on 
the presence or absence of fe ar responses in the children. 
Watson noted a manipulatory response of children to a cat, a 
rabbit~, a white r at and a dog. 
"Not even when the children were tested with these animals 
in the dark room •... was any f ear response evoked. 
These tests on children not emotiona lly conditioned 
proved to us conclusively that t he clas s ical illustrations 
of hereditary responses to furry objects and animals are 
just old wives' t ales."(!) 
Experiments were carried on in which the children were 
presented with white r ats and other animals while a loud noise 
was simultaneously sounded. The object of t he se experiments was 
to show the "conditioning of a fear response".(2) Further exper-
(1) John B. Watson, Behaviorism, Lectures-in-Print, p. 118. 
(2) Ibid., p. 126. 
8. 
irnents were conducted by Mary Cover Jones to "Eliminate Fear 
Responses ". (1) "The most successful method so fe.r discovered for 
use in removing fears is the method of unconditioning or recon-
ditioning."(2) This method consists essentially in "making 
pleasant associations with the fee,.red object".(3) 
One of the earliest studies concernir1g interests in 
science shown by children in the elementary school ·was made by 
G. Stanley Hall and C. E. Browne on "Children's Ideas of Fire, 
Heat, Frost and Cold 11 .(4) Data vms obtained through the reminis-
cences of teachers and normal school students, also from direct 
questions to children, ranging in age from two years to seventeen 
years . 
The purpose of the research of Gilbert H. Trafton was 
"to test children's knowledge of animals and plants and to see 
nature from the child's standpoint".(5) Pupils of grades four 
to seven were asked to answer certain sets of definite questions 
to show \'/hat they knew about animals and plants. One of the 
conclusions from this study was that: "The limited acqua.intance 
of children with wild plants and animals stands out prominently".(6) 
(1) John B. Watson, op. cit., p. 133. 
(2) Ibid., p. 136. 
(3) Ada Hart Arlitt, Psychology of Infancy and Early 
Childhood, p. 129. (4) G. Stanley Hall and C. E. Browne, "Children's Ideas 
of Fire , Heat, Frost and Cold'', Pedagogical Seminerv, X (March , 
1903), pps. 27-85. 
(5) Francis D. Curtis, A Digest of Investigations in 
t he Teaching of Science, p. 119. 
(6) Ibid., p. 123. 
9. 
Jero1 Piaget was interested in children 's reactions to 
science from the point of view of "the relations existing between 
the mind of the child and the external world 11 .(1) He made ob-
serva.tions based on questions to children ranging in age from two 
years upward. In his book, The Child 's Concention of t he World, 
Piaget studied the 11 child's notion of reality11 (2) and of "causal-
ity~(3) Study was made of the child's notions of the origin of 
the sun and moon, ideas about the sky, night, rain, snow , ice, 
cold, clouds , rivers, lakes, sea, origi n of trees, origin of 
water , ideas about vreat her. 
In 'rhe Child's Conception _of Physical Cause.lity , 
Piaget describes his methods of obtaining the child ' s r esponses. 
At time s this was by questioning , at other times by simple ex-
periments, a ft er which the child was asked to explain how the 
phenomena occurred . Examples of t he child's responses on the 
nature of e.ir, wind, breath, movements of clouds, water currents , 
floating , level of vrater, shadows , Bl1d explanation of ma chi ne s 
are quoted and analysed . 
E. Lawrence Palmer obtained sets of nature-study 
questions by asking teachers of rural schools to send in such 
questions asked by childr en in their schools .( 4) Francis D. 
Curtis made et "Study of the Scientific Interests of Children and 
(1) Jean Piaget, The Child Is ConceEtion of Physical 
Causali t_y, P . 237. (2) Jean Piaget, The Child I s Conce12tion of t he World, 
p . 1. 
( 3 ) Ibid . I p. 2. 
( 4 ) Francis D. Curtis, op. cit., pps. 204 , 205 . 
10. 
Adul ts" (l.) by means of quest i ons written by student s of General 
Science and by their parents . This investi gation showed 11 greater 
interest •... in the physical then in the biological sciences".(2) 
C. A. Polluck had eight h gr ade children make lists of scientific 
questions in which they were interested. This set of questions 
was to be used"for t he purpose of gui di ng more intelligently 
the selection of text-books in general science and the choosing of 
a list of supplementary scientific readings".( 3) Gerald S. Craig, 
in pla.vmi ng his course of study i n science , studied the "eval-
uation of ob jectives on a basis of children ' s questions in s cience".( 4 ) 
Children in grade s one through eight were asked to write dovm , or 
have their teachers write for t hem, "the questi ons in science 
and nature study which have i nterested you t he most and whi ch you 
desire to have expl s.ined ."( 5) 
Charles W. Finley, working with gr ades three through 
eight , investi g1'l.ted "children ' s interests in animals and in ••.• 
the t hree phases of science work , pl ants, animals and physical 
phenomena".( 6 ) I n the first part of the study , the children 
ob served a certain unfmnilia r animal and l at er wrote t heir OY:n 
questions concerni ng it. I n the l atter part, t hree types of 
material were presented , a bird called a black":' skinuner, a life 
(1) Francis D. Curtis, Some Values Derived from 
Extensive Readi ng of General Science, p. 27 . 
( 2) I bid ., p . 36 . 
( 3) Francis D. Curtis , A Digest of I nvestigations in 
the Tea ching of Science, p . 265 . 
( 4 ) Geral dS . Craig , Certain Techniques Used in Devel-
oping a Course of Study in Science for the Horace lhnn Elementary 
School, p . 28 . 
( 5) I bid ., p . 29 . 
( 6 )Charl es W. Finley, "S ome Studi es of Children ' s 
Intere s t s i n Science Haterials", School Science and il at hematics, 
XXI ( January , 19 21 ) , p • 2 • 
11. 
plant and a pendulum. Later written essays sho·wed that the bird 
provoked the most interest . 
Elmo N. Stevenson carried on an experi.ment "to dis -
cover whether children ' s interests r eally lie in nature materials, 
to determine in which f i elds of nature - study children are most 
interested , and to as certain whi ch objects in each of the nature-
study fields are most interesting to children".( l) Experiments 
were carried on in grades four through six and data was secured 
by rating sheets, observation of children at the specimen tables , 
questions and written compositions . Responses showed the rate of 
interest to be in the foll owing order : f irst, animals ; second , 
mechanics ; third , minerals; and fourth, plants . In the words of 
the author : 
"From results @r the experimeni] the fo llov1ing principles 
might be drawn; first, that children are interested in 
nature objects; second , that live animals are most inter-
esting; third, that the unusual , unique and spectacule.r 
things grip the interest of the children ; and fourth , 
that children ' s interests va.ry from time to t ime. "( 2) 
The investigation which borders most closely upon the 
present study of children in the nursery .school, is t hat of Laura 
Emily Mau , who studied children in the kindergarten and primary 
grades . She carried on experiments to determine "the different 
a.tti tudes children take toward three phases of nature materials, 
ple.nt life, animal lif e, a.nd physi cal nature ".( 3 ) Usi ng as 
(1) Elmo N. Stevenson, "Chil dren ' s Nature Interest s", 
Elementarv School Journal , XXXI I (December, 1931), p . 276 . 
( 2 ) I bi d., p . 284 . 
( 3 ) Francis D. Curtis, op. cit ., p . 123 . 
12. 
materials a pepper ple.nt, a gray cat, a toy engine, a sensitive 
plant, a turtle dove in a cage, and two bar magnets with iron 
filings, she rated the children's interest by the preferences 
stated and questions asked . The findings showed that: 
"'the interest in the bird is paramount in all gr ades ; 
[kindergarten through grade thre~ the interest in the cat 
reaches its culmination in grade three; the interest in 
the plant exceeds that in the cat in grade one; the cli-
max of interest for boys seems to be animal life, physi-
cal nature material , plant life; and for girls, animal 
life, plec11t life, physical nature material '".(l) 
An interesting investigation, from the point of view of 
the small child, is reported in The Forum of Educe.tion. Here a 
diary record is given of the growth of a boy ' s scientific inter-
ests between the ages of tv10 years and five years. ( 2) These 
notes represent "spontaneous interests". The authors state : 
"In order to get evidence of 1 spontaneous 1 interests, vve 
have refrained, for example , from starting conversations 
by asking him questions; we have deliberately avoided 
pointing out objects for him to look at ."(3) Notes on the 
distribution of scientific interest are given as follows : 
"striking •... the strength of 'J im's' interest in inanimate 
objects as compared with animate. "( 4) "His interest in 
pl8.nt life is mainly aesthetic; he is, for example, attract-
ed by the beauty of flowers." "His interest in animals is 
l argely emotional; he s eems to feel some kinship with t he 
baby ones, he is interested in novel kinds ••.. , but a.s 
early as 2 .10 ltwo years, ten month:J he has transferred his 
allegiance from animals to trains." "The outstanding 
interest •... is undoubtedly that in inani1ne.te natural 
objects. 11 (5) 
Some general conclusions r Agarding the place of s cience 
in schools for the very young child are stated as follov1s : 
(1) Francis D. Curtis, op. cit., p . 127. 
( 2) Two Parents, "The Scientific Interests of a Boy in 
Pre-School Years", The Forum of Education , VI (February, 1928), 
pps . 17-37. 
( 3 ) Ibid., p. 17. 
(4) Ibid., p . 30. 
(5) Ibid., pps . 30, 31. 
13. 
"Schools should ... . provide an environment in which the 
young child can cor..tinue 3.dj usting hi..mself to the whole 
world of nature; .. .• Indeed, it is perhaps not too fanciful 
a. picture to imagine infant's schools of the future in 
which the whole curriculum will be a natural growth from 
one common root, the child's interest in the natural 
v:orld." "rrhe problem of how best to nurture the scientific 
interests of young children is, we would suggest, one 
who se importance cannot be over-estimated. It seems probable 
that much disability in science , many unscientific habits 
of thought, much sexual maladjustment, and much antipathy 
to real religion, are the direct result of the unv1ise 
treatment of the first scientific interests displayed by 
children." " .... infant schools need the services of first-
class women, kind, pat i ent, and motherly by all means --
but 1Ncimen wi th knowledge and vision, who will apply their 
ingenuity .... as Mrs. I saacs says 'to t he pro founder problem 
of arranging the child 's environment so that his fundaments~ 
and direct interest in the r eal world i s fostered, and t he 
precious impulses of experiment and discovery are sustained '"(!) 
Literature concerned with Science Activities in the Nursery School 
Literature dee.ling with science activities in the nursery 
school is very limited. Baldwin and Stecher, however, describe 
briefly the nature mat erial which is brought into t he nursery 
school at various seasons. They ment ion the interests of the 
children in collecting materials, in caring for pl~Dts watching 
the movemen-ts of goldfish , feeding turtles , we.tching the pigeon 
and cat. They speak of excursions whi ch were made to greenhouses , 
farm and museum . The foll owing statement has some bearing on 
the present investigation of age di ff erences in relation to 
interests in science. The a.uthors comment, after a visit to the 
museum , that the "older group were more interested and had more 
knowledge of birds than the younger group . They found many 
things of interest which escaped the younger group until pointed 
out." "The whole group stayed together and enjoyed the ex..h.ibi ts 
(1) Two Parents , op. cit., pps. 36, 37. 
14. 
with scarcely any scattering such as occurred all ·the time with 
the younger group ."(l) 
Charlotte Garrison urges the care of pets e.nd plants 
"if we plan to give the children the rich experiencesvrith nature 
which are their right."(2) Her chapter deals with the equipment 
necessary to care for living things , but incidentally she 
mentions the delight of the children in having such materials. 
C. Madeleine Dixon describes in detail the activities 
of the children in the nursery school connected with Carson 
College .( 3) Her book includes actual remarks of the children 
while ·engaged in activities such as gathering nuts and leaves or 
feedi11g sheep and hans. Descriptions are given of such science 
activities as collecting and caring for water an:L:nals, gathering 
insect eggs and cocoons. The title of Part II of her book is 
self -explana.tory, "The Universe Explored."( 4-) Through ex cur-
sions , through "Friendship with Animals and Growing Things~'( 5) 
the children are given an opportunity to experience nature 
activities. 
Susan Isaacs r eports at l ength on the scientific il1ter-
ests of young children. She notes that: 
"an active , continuous and cu.rnulative interest in a..l'J.imal 
and plant life--but par-liiculerly animal--develop s e£l.sily 
(1) Bird T. Baldwin and Lorle I. Stecher, Psychology 
of the Preschool Child, p . 206 . 
------( 2) Charlotte G. Garrison , Permanent PlaLl!_aterials for 
Young Children , p. 93 • ...::...;~...u..---'~~(73')c. Madeleine Dixon, Children Are Like That . 
( 4) Ib id., p . 21. 
( 5 ) Ibid. , p . 76 . 
15. 
and uninterruptedly out of the little child's first i.mpulse 
of curiosity and pleasure in these things, given certain 
conditions ."( l) She further comments that "children of 
-the D..ge s covered ( 4 - 10) are on the vrhole more actively 
and spontaneously interested in animals than in .plants; 
•... the interest in animals is far more genuinely biolog-
ical, plants being often little more than gifts and de c-
orat i ons ."( 2) 
She describes her method of dissecting animals before 
the children ·to continue their interest and satisfy their curiosity. 
This sounds a bit gruesome for Stich young children. Again, she 
makes interesting ob servations on the child's reaction to pl ant s . 
"Flowers and flowering plants in the garden, •... 
attract even the very young child's attention by their 
brir;ht colours and pleasant smells, and the se remain a 
pe:f'l.llanent source of interest and keen pleasure . The 
bright colours and varying shapes give rise to their use 
a s gifts and _decorations, and these two seem to be the 
mos-1:; significant e..nd spontaneous ways of regarding flowers 
vrhich young children sho;v. 11 "A more active and enquiring 
i nterest is called out when some easily noticed change 
occurs--such as the quick germination and growth of cress 
s ee d, the bursting of flow~r or leaf buds, the sudden 
appearance of the green shoots of bulbs from the ba_re 
earth. But apart from these occas ional experiences , the 
general slow tempo of vegetable life and the lack of 
movement and sound, means that there is here f ar l ess to 
arrest the i.rnmediate inte1·est of the young child, or to 
evoke any effort of active inquiry, than in the case of 
t he \vorld of animals . 11 •••• "plants and flowers are, a s it 
'!Jere, mere instruments of pass ive pl easure; animals are 
active and a.daptive creatures , vrhich the child finds he 
can act upon or be moved by."(3) 
Her detailed diary of biological interests of children 
showB exeJUples of act ive and practical interest, cr:we s of cruelty, 
f antasy, rea.soning , t enderness, collecting and nurture . 
(l) Susan Isaacs, '"rhe Biological I nterests of Young 
Children", The FortE!! of Education, VII ( November , 19 29 ), p . 193 . 
(2) I bid., p . 194. 
(3) Ibid., pps. 202 , 203 . 
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.Amy Hostl er and Gertrude Bicknell describe in detail 
science experiences in the nursery school at Westen'! Reserve 
University . Here, a definite list of science activities were 
planned f or the 2 to 3-~ year old group and for the 3{- to 5 year 
old group . Aims ar e stated as : 
"1. To give a continuous series of experiences in 
the various fie l ds of nature . This vril l give t he child 
the variety of sensory experiences that he needs at this 
age , for he vvill touch , taste , smell , listen to and l ook 
at everythi ng . 
2. To develop right attitudes of thoughtfulness , 
clea..nliness and humanene ss . 
3 . To develop right attitudes toward sex through 
casual everyday experiences . 
4. To give a genuine and continuous enjoyment of 
nature . "(l) 
Pets of many ki nds played an in1port~nt part . Activi-
ties with birdhouses, feeding trays , canar y , fro gs, t ot.;.ds , gold-
fish , gr asshoppers , caterpillars , turtl es , rabbits, l amb , duck, 
chi ckens, colle cting nuts , plant i ng bulbs, making gardens were 
used to broaden the child ' s interest . 
"Some pha ses of sex education have been intro-
du ced naturally and the children have been as casual 
in accepting the information given at various times a s 
the te!lcher has been in answering que stiol'ls . 11 ( 2 ) 
S o~e of the values of the science a ctivities are as 
follows : 
There was a "contribution •.. . to t he l anguage devel -
opment ." "Thi s is true not e4.one i n vocabulary but the 
content of these nature experiences gives the child an 
urge to express ." "There have been several cases of f ear 
of pets . These have di sappeared ."( 3) 
-(1 ) Amy Hostl er and Gertrude Bicknell , op. cit . , p . 342 . 
( 2) I bi d., pps . 34-6 , 34'7 . 
( 3 ) I bid ., p . 348 . 
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The children have learned to know various kinds of animals and 
how to care for them. The authors conclude that: 
"our city children have been given a richer environment and 
a more normal background for understanding life and build-
i ng a genuine enjoyment of nature."(l) 
Alice Groth also describes the interests of the child-
ren in the Western Reserve University Nursery Schools in regard 
to a t urtle , a snake, a frog, a fish and a dancing mouse .( 2) 
In an unpublished thesis, George Meyer describes his 
investigation of the "Responses of Preschool Children to a 
Guinea Pig". His "Primary problem . .•. was to discover what 
responses the child made to a strange anLmal and to what extent 
he adapted himself to this animal. "(3) He made a diary record 
of the overt behavior of thirty separate nursery school children 
when a guinea pig was placed in the room . Re cords were t hen 
analysed and interpreted ac cording to the following classifica-
tion: 
"(1) Desire for further information about the ani mal ; ( 2 ) 
interest fun possible effect of the animal on the individual 
himself; ( 3) interest in further inf orme.tion about the 
animal with little or no regard to the influence of the 
a.nirnal on the individual himself; (4) fear of the animal; 
( 5) liking of the animal; ( 6) aversion toward the .animal ; 
(7) desire to do something with the animal--in other 
words to manipulate it; (8) awareness of the presence of 
the animal; and (9) solicitousness for the welfare of the 
animal . 
These major classes were ea ch rated by a rating scale •• . . 
as strong, mediu.'ll, weak , or absent. For example 1 in the 
classification of class four, if the overt a ction seemed to 
(1) Amy Hostler and Gertrude Bicknell, op. cit . , p. 348. 
( 2) Alice Groth, "Animal Study Diary", Childhood Ed-
ucation , IX (November, 1932), pps. 70-72. 
(3) George Heyer, 11Responses of Preschool Children to 
a Guinea Pig" , p. 1. 
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indicate that the child was very much afraid of t he guinea 
pig the interpretation would be strong fear. On the other 
hand , if the overt action did not show any sign of fear 
the interpretation would be fee.r absent. "(1) 
The following responses were selected for comparison: 
the child ' s first response, that at the end of five minutes, at 
the end of ten minutes, and the end response, usually at the end 
of twenty minutes. ( 2) Other problems studied in this i nvestiga-
tion were; to see "if there was any relation between the child ' s 
native intelligence, as measured by his I.Q. ru1d the responses 
made to t he guinea pig, " and "to discover if there was any 
rela·t ion betv1een the child 1 s physical condition and the response s 
he made to the guinea pig. "( 3) 
The following are some of t he conclusions from t his 
investigation . He noted the "individuality" of the children ' s 
responses--
"no two children made their adaptation to the guinea pig in 
exactly the same v:ay •••. , [also} the responses of the same 
child vary from one period to another •... "( 4) and " •..• fear 
•.. . i s not the strangest response which is made . Avmre-
ness of the animal and desire for further informat ion are 
both stronger than fear and in some cases interest in the 
effect of the ru1imal on the self was stronger than fear . 
The wea.kest of the responses •... was solicitousness for· the 
anima1. "(5) "Responses of girl s were found not to be rad-
ically different than those of boys."(6) "A pre- school 
child ' s · responses ~' in general , do not depend on "intelli-
gence " nor "on his physical condition ."(? ) 
(1) George Meyer, op. cit . , p . 5. 
( 2 ) I bid ., p . 7. 
( 3) Ibid . , p. 8 . 
( 4 ) I bid . , p . 49. 
(5) Ibid . I p . 50 
( 6 ) Ibid.,· p . 51. 
( 7 ) ! bid., p . 52 . 
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Literature touching upon the Values of Science Activities for 
Small Chi~~ 
Regarding the values of science activities for small 
children, statements from two sources have already been quoted; 
from t he article by 11'1\vo Par ents " on page s J..2 . arid 13, a...nd tha . t 
by Miss Hostler and Miss Bicknell, quoted on pages 16 and 17. 
Other angles from which values may be sighted are noted in the 
following references: 
Writing in 1904, Mary Boole notes t hat "children inherit 
•... an abundant supply of inquisitive destructiveness".(l) She 
further adds: "If a child is to be initiated i nto scientific 
method , its ee.rly studies must gb in the direction of balanci!'_!_g 
its natural destructiveness by learning to foster life and to 
study patiently the development of living things."(2) 
In 1907, Luther Burbank states: " .... by each new 
experience with homely natural objects the child learns self-
respect and also to respect the objects and forces which must 
be met ."(3) By his experimenting with nature, a child likewise 
gets lessons in "caution and some of the limitations as '!!ell as 
the grand possibilities of life".( 4) 
Margaret ·:HcMillan describes the nature activities of 
the nursery school children at the Rachel McMillan Centre in 
Deptford , England. Gardening plays an important part in the 
p . 24. 
(1) M. E. Boole, The Preparation of the Child for Science, 
(2) Ibid., pps. 24, 25 . 
(3) Luther Burbank, The Training of the Human Plant, p . 92. 
(4) Ibid., p. 92. 
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nursery s chool program and she corrL.ilents : "How often in l ater 
life will their thoughts go back to the first garden .•.. "(1) 
She speaks of the "sea of wonder" fo r the child with r ega.rd to 
garden, meadow , birds, rabbits, clouds, light, shadows , trees, 
stones, pools. "Vfuat wonder and joy that will never come again :" ( 2 ) 
Miss McMillan further emphasizes the importance of nature in the 
life of the nursery schoolJ child when she states: "This deep and 
thorough initiation into the world of nature •..• does f ar more 
f or education than any mere school can ,"(3) 
Grace Owen gives some of the values of science in the 
nursery s chool as follows: "When the child is old enough to 
leave the Nursery School he should have made friends with many 
living creatures, large and small; he should have l earned to 
notice and to question what he does not understand, and to have 
some dim presentllnent of the wonder , beauty7 and myster y of liv-
ing t hings , and of the part he can play in caring for them".(4) 
Further statements are quoted from an article prepared 
by Caroline Hatton and others, a comn1ittee of the ~venty-Eighth 
Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of Education. 
"Vital experiences with nature give the child opportunity 
to observe, to experiment, to explore , and to nurture 
and care for dependent living things. They encourage 
his i magination , arouse his interests, and bring him into 
touch with elements which he soon becomes aware are more 
powerful than himself."(5) "Many avenues of pl easure are 
opened to him"' ( 6) "first-hand experiences e"i th nature] 
•••• are likely to leave impressions and attitudes of l ast-
(l)Margaret MciJiillan, '&'he Nursery Schoq_l, p. 44. 
(2) Ibid. , p . 38. 
1!1(3 ) Ibid., pps. 140, 141. 
(4) Grace Owen, NurserySabool Education, p. 60. 
(5) Caroline Hatton et al., "Ba ckgrounds of Science 
for t he Young Child", Childhood Education, VI (October, 1929 ), 
p. 58. 
(6 ) I bid ., pps . 58, 59 , 
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ing value."(l) 
A section on nature experiences for young children in 
the Home Economic_s_Ren~nder states: 
"foremost among the va.lues to the child is the joy he 
has in his animal friends. From them he may also learn 
respect for life, kindliness , habits of daily care and 
sanitation , emd with some pets he will have Bn opportu-
nity to observe reproduction and parenthood ."(2) 
Recently, Bernice Stormes has offered a set of values 
of science for the young child . She feels that after he has 
.. 
had experience with nature activities, there is "less desire to 
torment , kill or destroy", "greater appreciation, ••.. clearer 
understanding and a greater sympathy toward life than he other-
wise might have had ."( 3) 
(1) Carol i ne Hatton et al., op. cit., p. 59. 
( 2) "Nature Experiences", Home Economics Reminder, 
(July, 1930)t p. 39 . 
( 3) Bernice Stormes, "Science for the Child", Child-
ho od Education , IX (March , 1933) p. 303. 
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CHAPTER III 
METHOD OF INVESrriGATION 
Types of_Nurs_ery Schools in which Experiments Were Carried On 
This study of the individual responses of children 
to science experiences in the nursery school v1as carri ed on in 
five nursery schools i n and around Boston, Massachusetts. In 
order to have a representative sampling of the nursery school 
population, the following schools were selected; ·the School for 
Habit Training at The North Bennet Street Industrial School, 
North Bennet Street, Boston ; the Nursery School at the Robert 
Gould Shaw House, on Windsor Street, Boston; the Nursery School 
at t he Nursery Training School, 147 Ruggles Street, Boston; the 
Brookline Play School on Alton Pla.ce , Brookline; and the Cam-
bri oge Nursery School on Hillside Pla ce, Cambridge. 
The School for Habit Tra.ining is in the Italian 
district of Boston. This is a philru1thropic nursery school 
enrolling about twenty children fror.1 the families in that 
district . The children would be classed e.s underprivileged 
from t he point of view of the financial and educational dis-
advantages of t he parents. At the time of this investi gat ion, 
of the twelve children studied, the f at hers of seven were un-
employed, one had died, and one :had deserted. The ft:unilies 
we re being supported by the city welfare department. The occupa-
tions listed for the others were fi shermru1, barber and customs 
broker. 
The Shaw House Nursery School also is a philanthropic 
school, attended by about t wenty underprivileged negro children. 
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Eleven children were studied from this school. The fe_thers of 
three of these are unemployed at present and the families ore 
being helpe d by the city welfare department. 'l'he fe.thers of the 
other children are listed as porters, chauffeurs and cook. 
The Ruggle s Street Nursery School is a phile.nthropic 
nursery s chool having an enrollment of about fifty children. 
Most of these children are considered in the underprivileged 
group, since they live in a poor district and can afford to pay 
very little to the school. However, parents of the more priv-
ileged group, from the point of view of financial and educational 
advantages, also send their children to Ruggles Street. The 
occupe.tions of the fathers of the children studied in this in-
vestigation include; l aborer , f a ctory worker, porter, chauffeur, 
salesman, waiters, restaurant manager, fireman, storekeeper, 
student , antique dealer, doctor and lawyer. Two negro children 
and sixteen white children were included from this school. 
The Brookline Play School is attended largely by 
Jewish children. The fathers of the ten children studied in-
cluded eight business men, one chemist, and one doctor. A 
tuition fee is paid by the parents and the f. illnilies,from a 
financial and educational standpoint, belong to the more priv-
ileged group . 
The Cambridge Nursery School is a cooperative t ype of 
nursery school, managed and financed by the parents. This school 
is also attended by a more privileged group of children . Tim 
children from this school· were included in the investigation. 
Occupations of the f athers include one in advertising , two 
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engineers, t wo students ~md five tea chers in private scho ols or 
at Harvard University . 
Subjects of t he Investigation 
The subj ects of the i nvestigation included sixty-one 
children (thirty-two boys and t wenty-nine girls) , ranging i n a ge 
from 2-6 years to 4-9 years. Since records were obtained over a 
period of four months, the age of the child f or the purposes of 
the investigation was taken as the average between t he e.ge at 
the date of the first record and the age at the date of the l a st 
reco r d . 
Records have been made by the observer of the i ndividual 
re sponses of each of the sixt y-one children to the presentation 
of each of the six types of scientific materials. Two of the 
children were absent when the seventh exper iment was carried on, 
namely the presentation of all six scientific materi~:..ls at once , 
but the records of these t wo children are included in the find-
ings on the other experiments . No attempt VIas me.de to choose 
certain individuals in a given nursery school. Usually records 
were made of e.ll the children present at the school on a certain 
day. Ma.Yly more children were used a.t the start of t he investiga-
tion but some had to be dropped due to absences or withdrawal 
from school. A1 though repea:~ed trips were made to record 
children who had been absent , the final fi gure of sixty-one 
children , with the t wo exceptions mentioned , included those that 
had compl et ed all records . 
The accompanying t able shows the di stribut ion of the 
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DISTRIBUTION OF CHILDREN ACCORDHTG '1"0 SCHOOL AGE AFD SEX 
SCHOOL AGE AGE AGE AGE AGE [I'OTAL TOTAL TOTAL 
2-6 •.• 2-11 3 ••• 3-5 3- 6 ••• 3-11 4 ••• 4-5 4-6 ..• 4-1"' 
BOYS GIRLS BOYS GIRU BOYS GI RLS ~OYS GIRLE BOYS GIHLE BOYS GIRLS BOTH 
NO. BEN'NE'.r ST 1 3 1 1 2 3 1 4 8 1 2 
SHAW HOUSE 2 3 6 8 3 11 
RUGGLES ST . 2 1 1 1 4 4· 2 1 2 10 8 18 
BROOKLH.lE 3 1 2 1 1 1 1 7 3 10 
CAMBRIDGE 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 7 10 
TOTALS 8 5 5 8 ll-3 9 3 2 3 5 32 29 61 
TOTALS PER AG] 13 13 22 5 8 
Reasons for the small m.unber of cases above 4 years of 
age is due to the fact that at North Bennet Street, Shaw House 
and often at Ruggles Street , the children leave nursery school 
at four years of age to go to the public kindergarten. Records 
were obtained from a few children under 2-6 years , but the entire 
set could not be completed due to repeated absences of the 
children . 
Method of Obtaining Dat a 
The scientific material to be used on a certai n day was 
arranged in a room separate from that being used by t he nursery 
school group . The nature of that room depended upon the conditions 
i n the particular school at that time. The rooms used were varie<nt; 
including pl ayrooms , wash- room , hall , living room , and sleeping 
ro om. A child' s t able and t wo small chairs were usually supplied. 
Since tve main object in placi ng the material was to have it 
available to t he chil d, if a small table vms not handy , t he bed or 
low sink or floo r was used. The special method used for the 
particular type of scientific material vnl l be presented l at er 
with each experiment . 
A child wa.s a sked by the observer if he woul d like to 
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see something in the other room. Unless the child was espe cially 
absorbed in what he was doing, he went willingly and eagerly . 
He someti.mes took the observer ' s hand a..11d sometimes went by 
himself , often carryi ng on a conversation on the way. 
At two of the schools, records were made while the 
observer was on duty as a practice teacher at the school . At 
two of the other schools the observer had recently been on prac-
t ice duty there . So that, with the exception of Ruggl es Street , 
the children at the nursery schools were f amiliar with the 
observer and gl ad to go with her. At Ruggles St r eet , where the 
observer was not knovm to many of the children, the younger 
children showed some shyness . One child aged 2-7 years was t oo 
shy to go with the observer but cmne with another practice 
teacher whom he knew . After the fir st day , he ceme as eagerly 
as the others without any urgi ng. 
Duri ng the experiment, the questions asked by the 
observer were given as f ar as possible in the sam~ way , although 
a light , informal atmosphere was always maintained betv1een the 
ob server and the child. All conversation and other overt be-
havior of the child was re corded at the time by the observer. 
The child was usually given as much time a s he wished in the 
experiment room although if his interest seemed to have waned, 
the observer a sked him if he wished to go back and play . 
When the first records were made, a fter the child left 
the room , he did not return to the group directly but went into 
still another room t o play. In this way, the i nfluence of one 
child upon another was avoided. This pro cedure was found to be 
impractical in the nursery schools where the observer could not 
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ask the busy nursery school teachers to carry out this extra de-
tail. So, the child was free to go back to the group. In the 
majority of cases, the individual child went ba ck to play with a 
certain toy or piece of apparatus, or to go on with the activity 
he had started. There was usually little conversation among the 
children. An exception was the child who ran back, crying ex-
citedly: "I saw some white mice!" As mentioned before, i n 
defining the present problem, the separation of a child from the 
group was an artificial condition in the nursery school but 
ne ce ssary to avoid imitation of behavior. 
Method of Ratin~ Interest in Materials 
The number of com~ents and overt actions varied marked-
ly with the individual children. In order to classify the inter-
est of each individual child, it was decided to grade the inter-
est into six groups, similar to the system described by Leslie 
R. Marston . From the reactions of the children to his experi-
ments , he found that "these reactions readily group themselves 
into six degrees of social resistance".(l) His six "Reaction 
Types", then, were in terms of introversion and extroversion 
and varied from a score of 0 to a score of 5.{2) 
One of Marston's experi1nents "was designed to discover 
the child ' s interest reactions to a novel environment of varied 
stimuli". ( 3) Taking the children ·to a certain section of a 
museum, the path traveled by ee.ch child was charted and the 
(1) Leslie R. Marston , op. cit., p. 54. 
(2) Ibid., pps . 50, 54-56 . 
(3) Ibid., p. 65. 
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nu.'1l.ber of stop s made by him was recorded . The author stated 
that the "number of stops made by the child [was the] •• . • best 
single quantitative criterion of extroversion in this experiment".(l) 
But he also stated -Ghat .,other signifi cant featur·es were ne cessar-
ily :negl ected . For example , the number of questions the child 
asked about the exhibits WEJ.s roughly indicative of his degree of 
ex-Groversio:n ."( 2) 
In ea ch of the present experiments, f rom the recorded 
data a count was made of the number of separate ideas shown by 
the child in the form ofquestions or cmmnents, plus the number 
of other overt responses related to the material . If ideas or 
other responses were r epeated , thes e were also included in the 
count . If a child paid no attention to the material after a 
suffi cient length of time , he was given a score of 0 . This 
reaction , however , might have been due to pure negativism of the 
child and have had no relation to the materis.l. In other C£tse s, 
the chil d ' s s core of 1, 2 , 3 , 4 , or 5 was determined according to 
Symond 's "Nonnal distribution of marks"(3) in terms of sigma 
distance from t he mean. 
One error in this arbitrary way of gr ading interest is 
(1) Leslie R. Marston, op. cit., p. 69 . 
(2) Ibid., p . 70. 
(3) Percival M. Symonds , Nieasurell!ent in Secondary 
Education , p. 514. 
"The non11al distribution of marks 
A above H.5<J 
B from +0.5cJ t o +1. 5c> 
C from -0.5<J to -+0.5o 
D from -1. So to -0. 5<> 
E below -1 . 5o- 11 
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noted from the comment on children's questions by Harriet M. 
Johnson. "Again we are convinced t hat they l?che questions] are 
not so much due to 8. thi rst for information , v1hich would imply 
m.aturi ty in thought processes, as to an impulse toward social 
contact with adults , together with a keen interest in l anguage 
practice . They are less often thtm is believed indico.tions of 
an inquiring spirit , though they have meaning. "(1) 
.Another error migh·t come from the fact that the child 
might be interested in the material, yet make no overt response . 
Since no one can tell what is going on in the child ' s mind , the 
overt responses lliere arbitrarily taken as cri teri8. of interest . 
A child. who is very slow to react might e,lso get a low score, due , 
as Marston says , to his "inability to make ready contacts with 
his environment".( 2) A naturally timid child. might have been 
under r ated in his interest as in the case of a boy aged 2-8 
years who l eft in fright in the middle of the experiments with 
the pussywillows a.YJ.d v1ith the white mice . 
The wwunt of interest shown by e. child was also colored 
by his other interests at the tinte he was called to the exper-
iment . For example , one day when there was a new fall of snow, 
there was conspicuously le ss time spent by the children v;i th the 
experL~ent end a general haste to get back to the activitie s in 
the snow. Anotl1er case is that of a boy aged 4-8 years who had 
p . 115 . 
(1) Harriet H. Johnson, Children in the Nursery School , 
(2) Leslie R. Marston , op . cit., p . 52 . 
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shov.m considerable in-tereot in most of t he materials . On one 
particulc.r day, he was building a hut in the yard when the observer 
C'.sked hL"'Tl if he would like to come in the house to see something . 
He lo6ked rather ruefully at his unfinished hut but vtas also 
curious to see vrhat vms in the house . He carried out the pro -
cedure of the experiment in very quick time and ma.de very few 
responses due to his hurry to get be.ck to his hut . On another 
day , the boy might and probably would have shown greater i nterest 
in the material s , judging by his previous interest in the other 
experiments . 
Since the data is partly subjective, other weaknesses 
in the method of rating the interest are shovm by the following 
statements by Dorothy Swaine Thomas and associates : 
"In most psychological experiraents there is Jtihe additional 
difficulty •••• of the dependence of the data on the observer , 
so that. the r esults , even in so-called controlled situations , 
are subject to all t he difficulties found in physiology 
and biology plus the more trying difficulties of unreliabil-
ity of observation."( ! ) They further speak of being "ex-
tremely chary of using statistical methods of analysis to 
any great extent on the meager data we he.ve so far accumt:.lated . 
We are trying to avoid the dangers of obtaining statistical 
reliability which may depend upon the i ndoctrination of the 
observers rather than upon the genuineness of the results ."( 2) 
Granting the s.bove weaknesses , the observer has tried 
to show by this method the wide ve.riety of responses made to 
the materials when the situation and pro cedure were controlled 
as f ar as possible in the manner previously described . 
One exception to the general method of tabulating the 
munber of remarks was made in the following case . One boy aged 
Studying 
(1) Dorothy Swaine Thomas , Some New Techniques for 
Social Behavior , p . 4 . 
( 2) I bid., p . 18 . 
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2-9 years was known to t he observer to be interested in t he 
repetition of words . For example he had been observed saying 
"but, but , but" and pointing to a button , or "mit , mit , mit" for 
mitten . Accordingly his repetition of the name of a material 
\':as t aken to be in·terest in the word ra.ther than interest i n the 
material and the repetitions wer e not counted in the number of 
his responses. Another exception was made i n the ce.ses of a 
f ew children who showed an unusual amount of absorption ir1 the 
material, turni ng it over and over in t heir hands or examining 
it very closely. Two of these cases were i n regard to the turtles; 
one i n r egard to the terrarium; one in regard to the magnet; 
and one in r egard to the white mice . Some credit in the actual 
count i ng of their responses we,s given for this special form of 
interest . 
Scientific Materials Used in the Experiments 
There wer e six types of materials presented to the 
children , representing two kinds of cilli mals , two plant mater-
ials, and two inanimate materials showing scientific phenomena . 
The mat eri al first observed by the majority of the children 
consisted of two small green turtles in a bowl of VIater. A 
f ew stones, e. water plant , and sometimes a small stick for the 
turtles to walk on were in the bowl. 
For most of the children, the second material \'!as a 
terrarium, made of an aquaritw case about 18 i nches by 10 inches 
by 11 inches . It had a glass cover attached to the case at the 
corners by adhesive tape . The terrarium contained mosses, some 
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ferns, lichens , partridge berries, and at least one plant in 
flower. At times an hepatica was in bloom and at other times 
some twigs of cassandra were in flower. 
The third material was a small horse-shoe shaped magnet , 
2t inches long, a..Yld a collection of small objects familiar to 
the child ; paper clip, hair pin, buckle , two large keys , a large 
nail, a small screw, all contained in a small pasteboard box. 
Fourth, about e. dozen pussywillows and a gl ass vase 
were used . 
Fifth, a prism was hung in a sunny window. 
Sixth, the children observed two white mice , housed in 
a llarge tin box, with a fitted wire netting cover . The box 
contained paper or straw, a dish of food and a dish of water for 
the mice . 
A final experiment was made when all the materials 
were presented simultaneously. 
The above order was used when possible but due to the 
nature of the materials , it was sometimes necessary to vary it. 
For example, the prism had to be used on days when there was 
sunshine and the terrarium had to be used when the flowers were 





Experiment I: Individual Responses of Nursery School Children to 
Presentation of Turtles 
Method : If a table was ave.ilable, the bmvl of turtles 
was pl aced on e. low t able . vVhen the observer and the child came 
into the room, the observer sat dovm at the table. The child 
usuall y sat in the other chair at the table. If there was no 
table, the bowl of t u}:tles vms placed on the floor. The observer 
then sat on the floor and the child usually did likewise . At one 
school a low sink was used. Sometimes a tray was used on the 
te.ble . The observer was always near the turtles and the child 
followed her . 
If the child did not look into the bowl immediately, 
the observer suggested : "Look in the dish". The observer then 
asked : "Do you know what those are !" Later , the observer picked 
up one turt le and pl aced it on a rock . The child was then asked: 
"Would you like to pick up the other turtle and put it on a 
rock!" After this procedure was recorded , the next question 
was : "Shall I put the turtl e out here on the table , (o r floor 
or sink or tray ) v1here you can see it!" If child assented or 
even if he made no r esponse , this was done . The child was then 
asked : "Would you like to pi ck up the other turtle and put it 
out here ! As far as possible, e~l conversation and other overt 
behavior was recorded at the time by the observer . Procedure 
was carried on with each child in identically the same way, so 
f;;.r as possible. 
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Observations : Very few of the children knew what the 
turtles were . With the exception of the Cambridge Nursery School , 
where t he children had had a small green turtle at school for t'.·ro 
weeks preceding the experiment, only four other children had had 
sufficient previous experience with turtles to name t hem. Those 
who knew turtles and named them were : nine chilldren out of ten 
e.t Cambridge , three at Ruggles Street , and one at Shaw House . 
Six children, ranging in age from 2-10 years to 4-7 years called 
them "Fishes" or "Goldfishes". Other answers were : "Bi g Crab!" 
by a boy aged 2-7 years at Brookline; "Crabs " by a girl , aged 
3-8 years a t North Bennet Street; "A man" by a boy aged 2-8 
years at Brookline; and "Chickens " by a boy aged 3-4· years at 
Shaw House . 
In response to the suggestion: "Would you like to pick 
up the other turtle •. .. " either to put it on a rock or to put it 
out on the table, there were many individual variations . T-wenty-
four children , ranging in age from 2-8 years to 4-8 years picked 
up the turt.le . The youngest child to pick it up , dropped it with 
a bang but repeated picking up the tvrtle and the stones and 
dropping them until the observer· protested that he might hurt 
the turtle . A few children turned the turtle over in their hands 
to see the under side . One girl, aged 4-6 years commented : 
"Pretty yellow". One girl, aged 3 years, who is very near sighted , 
did not at first distinguish between the stones and the turtles . 
She picked them up indiscrimine.tely and turned them over in her 
hand . Later , after she had se en the turtle moying in the water, 
she refused to pick it up, saying: "No, he bite me ". She finally 
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found sufficient courage to touch the turtle with one f inger and 
said : "I touched him". 'I'wo other children touched t he turtl e 
but vrould not pick it up . 
Eight een drew back when the turtle moved , but four of 
the se al so picked up the turtle . One boy , aged 2-8 years, !uoved 
to tl1e other end of ·the room cvhen the turtle was out on the floor 
but he sat and we,tched from that distance . Seventeen children 
commented that t he turtle would bite, kick, or scratch, or asked 
if he would act i n that way . The obser-ger remarked that t he 
turtl e would not bite . Four children from thi s group were willing 
t o pick up the turtle . One child , a boy aged 3-6 yea:rs , sa id: 
"I ' fraid". A gi rl , age d 3-2 years , said : "My bab y ' fraid". 
One boy aged 2-8 years started to cry and said : "Put him back 
again", when the turtle vms out on the floor. 
The following exe.mples are presented to show the vari e·cy 
of responses and t he class i fication of t he response s in t erms of 
a numerical score. 
Score 5, representing 24 to 38 response s to turtles : 
Norma , 3-6 years, North :eennet Street 
Observer : "Woul d you like to come dovm stairs and see 
something !" She smiles and takes O' s hand . 
Norma: "See the doctor !" 
0. points to bowl and says: "What ' s in t here !" 
Norma : "There ' s something •.•• " She puts her finger 
in water. nyou tell me what' s i n there ." 
0. "Turtles. u 
She pokes his head with her finger . 
Norma: u A..nother one They can 1 t walk." 
0. "Yes , they can wal k." 
Norma: "I don 't see them . Stick don ' t wal k , huh ! 
Turtl e vmlks . See , go by there . This one go by this ... ( stone ) 
0. "Would you l ike to pick him up !" 
She picks up turtl;e bv.t quickly drops him. She pokes 
hi..rn vri th finger . 
Norrna : ''He don ' t meow. n 
0. "No, turtles don ' t talk ." 
Norma: "He wal k like this. " Gets up and demonstrates 
by walking in front of O. "He don ' t talk ." 
0. "Do you like them !" 
Norma: "Yuh . They don ' t bite , huh ! He don 1 t go ." 
0. "No, they don ' t bite . Maybe he ' s asleep ." 
Nonna : "Sleep ." 
0. picks up turtle and puts him on stone . Norma does 
the sarne . 
0. "Would you like to put turtle out on t able !" 
Norma : "Yes ." She does so . She turns the!n around , 
poke s them , smiles. As turtle crav;ls toward Norma , she 
sits quietly watching. Then she picks him up and put s hin1 
ba ck in water . 
Freddie , 2-7 years, Brookline 
0. "Would you like to come upstairs with me t o see 
something !" 
Freddie took 0 1 s hand . 
0. "Look in the dish. " 
Freddie kneels , stares into bowl . 
Freddie: "Big crab !" 
0. "No , turtle. " 
Freddie : "What doing ! 11 
0. "Walking." 0. puts turtle on rock . 0. asks : 
"Would you like to pick up turtle and put him on rock!" 
Freddie : "Yes. TJh !" Draws back . "Bite me ." 
0. "No, they don • t bite ." "Want me to pu.t him out on 
floor where you can see him !" 
Freddie : "Let him swim . l"lhat doing !" (Turtle is close 
to glass side of bovvl. ) 
0. "Looking at you, I s;uess ." 
Freddie: ''Hey , shut up turtle . Funny turtle . Give 
breakfus 1 • \!'/here his house !" 
0. "He has had his breakf;ast . He lives at my house ." 
More conversation about where 0. lives . 0. repeats: 
"Would you like me to put turtle out here on floor !" 
Freddie : "No, bite me ." 
0 . "No, they don 1 -t; bite ." 
Freddi e : "All right. " 
0. puts turtle out onfloor . 
Freddie : "Put him back ." 
0. "Do you want to put him back!" 
Freddie: "No , you . Why you writing ?" 
0. "Writing a note. " 
Freddie moves away from bowl t wo or three feet . "I 
keep away. You keep away from him . Turtle bite you. " 
0. takes other turtle and puts him out on floor . 
Freddie : "Put back." Creeps away. 
0. "Do you want to go ba ck and plcty ?" 
Freddie : "No , I want to pl ay with you ." 
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Score 4 , representing 16 to 23 responses to turtles : 
Phyllis j 3-9 years, Ruggles Street 
After coming i nto r oom with observer, 0 . asks : 11 Do 
you know what those are ! 11 
Phyllis : "What e.re t hey!" 
0 . "Turtles. " 0 . puts one turtle on rock . 
Phyllis puts other turtle on rock . 
0 . puts one turtle out on table . 
Phyllis puts other turtle out on t able . She tries to 
pull turtle ' s head out of shell between her fingers . Turns 
one turtle over . Says: "Ooh". Watches turtle turn over 
and draws back a bit . She picks other turtle up , l ooks him 
all over . 'l'hen turns i'irst turtle over on his back . 
0 . "Would you like to put them back i n dish , now !" 
Phyllis t akes one turtle in each hand and drops them in 
bov1l. 
Note : Phyllis ' score was given two points in t:J.ddition to a ctual 
count of r es")onses to give her credit for the leng·!;h of time she 
spent in examining t urtle . This was one of the cases mentioned 
on page 31 as exceptions to the general method used . 
I an , 2-8 years, Cambridge 
what tho se are !" 0. "Do you know 
I an ; "Turtle ." 
water ." 
He looks in dish and says : "Turtle , 
0. puts one turtle on rock. 
up turtle and put him on rock !'' 
I an : "No. " 
Asks : "Do you want to pick 
0. "Would you like me to put turtle out on floor where 
you can see him!" 
No response except "Water". 0. puts turtle out on fl oor . 
I an moves away but wa·0ches turtle . He points to turtle 
i n dish . "That ' s turtle more ." He points to turtle vlal k-
i ng around . "Te.ke it ." As t he nursery s chool teacher 
looks in the door , he points t o turtle and says gleefully , 
"'111at ' s a turtle ." He climb s up to l ook out of window. 
Tal ks about making a snowball. Then looks back at dish . 
"Take a turtle pu-G on flo or ." As turtle walks on floor, he 
points away from himself and says -Go turtle , "Go on . 11 
He moves quite far away from turtle and sits dovm, watch-
ing the turtle all the time . Later , after being in another 
ro om, he asks : "VI/here ' s the turtles !" 
0. shows hi.TU where turtles are . He goes to look in 
dish agai n . 
I an : "Turtle moving . That ' s a turtle , turtle ." 
Points. "That ' s a turtle more . Turtle ." 
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Score 3 , representing 9 to 15 response s to tur·tles : 
Junior G., 4-6 years , Ruggles Street . 
As soon e.s he came i nto room, he put he.nds on s i des of 
bowl and s t a red i ntently into bowl. 
move ) 
Junior : "They 're •Niggling." 
0. ".uo you know what they are !" 
Junior : "No ." 
0. "Turtles ." 
Junior: "Why they doing vtith their f eat ! Ooh!" (turtl es 
0. puts turtle on ro ck . 
Junior: "Why !" He blows on turtle. 
0. "Would you like to pick up t urtle a..11d put hi.m on 
ro ck !" 
Junior : "No. " 
0. "Would you like me to put turtl e out on floo r v.rhere 
you can see him !" 
Junior : "No ." He looked around the room, so 0. 
to ok him ba ck to other children. Later he disappeared from 
group and 0. found him back with t he turtles, wa tching them 
intently . 
Junior: "He got down himself. " (f rom roc k ) "He going 
get up there. He rrot a tree . He get in the tree . Why!" 
(Tre e means a wate; plant. ) 
Gra.cie , 4-6 years, Ruggles Street 
0. "Do you know what ·those are !" 
Gracie : "Don ' t kno·w. " 
0. "Turtle s ." 0. puts turtle on rock. Asks : "Would 
you l ike to pick up turtle and put him on rock !" 
Gra cie: "He might bite rne ." 
0. "'I'hey don • t bite ." 
Gracie: "Are they real! Why don 't they walk around! 
Will they brea k !" 
0. "Would you like me to put turtle on floor v1here you 
can see him !" 
Gra cie : "Oooh !" Draws back . "Will he walk on floor!" 
0. puts turtles on floor. Gracie cli.mbs up on small 
chair but watche s t hem all t he time, turning around in t he 
chair to vmtch them . 
Gr2,cie : "He look around too . Has he got a t a il !" 
Score 2 , representing 1 to 7 responses to turtle s : 
Charlie , 4- 2 years , Cambri dge . 
0. "Do you know wha t those a re !" 
Charl i e : "Ooh , turtles ." 
0. puts one t urtle on rock . 
Charl ie puts other turtle on rock and says : "So they 
won ' t run away ." . 
0. put s one turtleout on floor . Che.rlie put s other 
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turtle out on floor . 
Charlie : "Oo , they walking. " 
He wat ches t.1em i ntentl y . Says he 
pl ay. 
(One walks towar d dish .) 
doesn ' t v:e.nt to go b"" ck to 
Annie , 2-8 years , North Bennet Street . 
0 . "Do you know what those are !" 
No response . 
0. "Those are turtles ." 0. puts one turtle on r ock . 
Annie put s one stone on ftl1other stone, then turtl e on 
stone . (She did not se em to notice dif fe rence between 
t urtle and stone.) 
0. "Would you like me to put tur tle ou-t on floor v1here 
you can see him !" 
No r e sponse so 0 . doe s so . 
Annie puts other turtle out on floor . Puts stone on 
floor . She then picks up other turtle with one finger 
holding its head in shell and other finger on side of shell . 
She looks at turtles and then l ooks at other t hi ngs around 
ro om. 
Score 0 , representing l ack of i nter est . 
Jo e , 2- 8 years, North Bennet Street . 
0. "Do you knovv what t hose are !" 
Joe looks , but immedi ately looks around room. 
0 . "'rhose are turtl e s . 0. puts one turtle on rock . 
As ks : "Would you like t o pi ck up turtle andput him on a 
ro ck !" 
Joe shakes his head and goes over to a shelf of toys . 
Spends r est of time looking at toys . 
St1rntnary : The majority of the children showed s. de -
cided i nterest in the t urtles . Onl y two ch.:. l dren paid no atten-
tion to the material. The number of responses t o the turtles 
varied f rom 38 to 1, wi th an average of about 12 responses , a s 
shown i n the follo VTing t able . The number of r esponses va.r i ed 
Y.'ith individual children , irrespective of age or sex. Findin~s 
on the rel ~C,tion of age to score of interest in turtles is shoV'm 
on t he gr aph on page 71 . The rel at ion of sex to scor e of i nter-
est in turtles may be seen on the graph on page 73 . 
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TABLE II 
DISTRIBUTIOF OF Ri7. SPotTSF.S TO TURTLES 
1---· !ITIJMBER ~-- OF RESPONSES FHEQUENCY <I DISTANQE SC_Olf!L_ 38 1 3 . 39 
33 l 2.'74 
32 1 2.61 5 
25 1 l. '70 
24 3 1.57 
23 1 1.44 
22 1 1.31 
21 1 1.18 4 
20 1 1. 05 
17 1 . 66 
16 3 . 53 
--15 2 . 40 
14 3 . 27 
13 2 . 14 
12 2 .01 3 
11 2 -.12 
10 5 -. 25 
9 6 -.38 
7 5 -.64 
6 3 -.'77 
5 5 - .90 
4 4 -1. 03 2 
3 1 -1.16 
2 2 -1.29 
1 2 -1_.42 
Note : Two children had a score of 0 and v1ere 
not included in this distribution of r esponses . 
Experiment II: I ndividual ResDonses of Nursery School Children to 
Presentation of Plent Material in the Form of a Terrariura. 
Method : The terrarium vms placed on a low tabl e . 
The observer sat down i n front of it and t he child usually did 
likewise. The observer pointed to the flower and asked the child : 
"Do ou know what that is !" The observer later point ed to a red 
berry and asked : "Do you know what that is !" 
If the child asked t o have the ca se opened, or tried 
to open it himself, the observer raised the gl e.ss cover . 
Observations : Thirty- ni ne of the children replied 
"Flo\·Iers " or "fowers" to the fi rst question..- Only one child, a 
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boy aged 2- 8 years , commented : "pretty flowers". Other replies 
-Go this question were "Boss", "Seeds t', "Tree", "Leaves", "Nuts", 
"P' ants ", "Beads", "Ground" , "Lilacs", e.nd "Berries". 
In answer to the se cond question, the ma j ority did not 
know what the berries were . Seven children replied correctly. 
Other replies were as follows : "Cherries", "Fower", "Seeds", 
"Peaches", "Beans" , "Strawri es " and four children thought they 
were "Beads". {The berries did resemble wooden beads .) 
Twelve children wanted to have the case opened . They 
climbed up on a chair to look inside. Ten children pointed to 
dif f erent plants or traced their outline on the gl ass. 
The following are examples to show the variety of re-
sponses to pr esentation of thi s material. The classification of 
the response in ac cordance with a numerical score is al so given . 
Score 5, representing 10 to 17 responses. 
Steve , 3-9 years , North Bennet Street . 
Steve climbed up on a chair to look down on terrarium . 
Steve: "Want to see it opened up . Vlhat ' s dis ! 
Flowers !" 
0. opened case and Steve looked inside . 
Steve : "Going to cemetery." 
0. "Why !" 
Steve : "My mother takes f lowers to cemetery ." (Steve ' s 
father i s dead.) 
Steve : "Want to see another one ." He goes around to 
other side of case and l ooks in . 
Score 5. 
0. "Do you knov1 what these are ?" (pointing to berries ) 
No ru1svter, so 0. says : "Berries . 11 
Steve repeats : "Berri es ." 
Phyl lis , 2-10 years , North Bennet Street . 
Phyllis sat dovm i n front of cnse . 
Phyllis : "T'Dat 1 s a big one! PuJc fish !" 
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0 . poin-ts to flower r.nd says : ''Do you know wh&.t i t i s ?" 
Phyllis: "Yes , fl m7er . Water in it ?" She 8ta rts 
t oward sink to get water . 
0. "No , t h ere is dir t i n it fo r pl e.nt s ." 
Phyllis: "I like that ." Feels cover . "You close it . 
If/hat ' s tha t ?" tracing t he outline of a l ong stem on t he r) a. ss 
v!i-~h her finger . 
0 . "That ' s a. pl ant . Do you knov.r whEJ.t t hese are !" :point-
i ng JGO berries . 
No response. 
L2ter , Phyllis said : "Dirt for pl e.nts . \.'!hat ' s t hese ?" 
po i nti ng to berries . 
0 . "Berrie s . " 
Phyl lis , l a t e r : "Che r rie s ." 
She v1al ks around ca.se , t hen becomes i nt erest ed in the 
adhesive t e.pe which hol ds cover a t the corners . 
Phyllis : "Bandage !" 
0. "No, t o hold cover on ." -
Score ~ . representing 7 to 9 responses . 
George , 2- G years , Ruggl e s Street . 
is !" 
George looks at case intentl y . 
0 . points to flowsr and ask s : "Do you know wha t tha t 
Ge orge : "Trees ." 
When 0. pointed to berries , he answered : "Berries ." 
George t hen pointe d to a bug walking a round in case 
and foll owed it viith his finger on t he gl n ss . He asked 
obse1·ver to " open i t ". He then a l most climbed ins i de . He 
pointed to the p l e.nts s.nd in one corner of the case po i nted 
to some club mo ss , excle.iming : "Christma s Trees :" 
Vera , 4-6 years , Cambridge . 
0. pointed to flow ers and nsked : " \'/ha t a re t ho se ?" 
Ve r a : "Lila cs ." 
0. pointed to berries and Vera s a id : "Berrie s ." 
She looked a t t he mat erial ve ry quickly and YJent back 
to pl e.ying in the snow. La t e r she came i nto the room c.gai n 
and said : "A littl e garden . Could we put litt l e ch ipmunks 
i n it ? I s this gra ss!" 
Still l a t o r , Ve r a asked : "Where is t h e li tt.le ge.r den !" 
Score 3 , r epre sent i ng 3 to 6 res Jonse s . 
Suzanne, 3- 8 years , Cambridge . 
0. points t o flowers and asks her if she knows what 
t h ey a r e . 
Suzanne : 
0 . po i nt s 
Suz anne : 
"Flowers ." 
to be rri es . 
"Don ' t kn o'N ." "Wha t is i t for·?" 
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Junior H. , 3- 11 years , Shc,w House . 
He smi led as he sat down in front 
O. pointed out flowers and asked : 
those are ! 11 
Junior : "Seeds ." 
of ca se . 
"Do you know what 
0 . pointed them out again and he se.id : 11Fowers 11 • 
He did not know ber ries . 
He asked : "What ' s this?" (point ing to one of the pl ants ) 
He repeated t.he same question , "What ' s this !" pointing 
to axwther pl ant . 
0. repl ied that they '"rere pla;.1ts . 
Score 2 , representing l to 2 resnonses . 
Robert , 3-( years , Shaw House . 
To the first question , Robert e.nswered : 11Fower 11 • 
To the second question , he r e9lied : "Seeds". 
He simpl y s·l;a r ed at the ce.se but showed no further 
r esp611se . 
Barbara , 4- 3 years , Cambridge. 
To t he f i rst question , she answer ed : 
To the se cond quest ion , she r epl ied : 
fowers 11 • 
0. remarked , 11No , berri es . 11 
11Fowers ". 
11Littl e red 
Score 0 , r epresenting l a ck of i nterest in material. 
Bobby , 3 years , Ruggl es Street . 
He l ooked but ma.de no response of any kind . 
Summary : I n general , t here wc..>..s l ess enthusi asm con-
cerning ·t-he terrar ilun than vw.s show·n for the turtles . Si nce 
there wc,s nothi ng movinr; i n the terre.r ium t=md sin ce there was 
very l i ttle for the child to do with it , the t errari um did !lot 
hol d ·!;he ch ild 1 s int erest . The l argest number of responses 
vra s 1 7 and t he avere.ge nuuber of responses was between 4 and 5 . 
The a ccompanyi ng tabl € shows the distribution of r esponses . 
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TABLE III 
DISTRIBU'r:roN OF HESPONSTiiS TO TERRARI'l.lrr 
NUMBER OF RRSPONSES FREQUENCY <J DISTANCE SCOPE 
17 C) r~ 3 . 58 
1 2 1 2 . 13 
11 2 1.84 5 
10 3 1.55 
9 1 1.26 
8 l . 97 4-
7 l . 68 
6 2 . 39 
5 10 .10 3 
4 6 -.19 
3 10 - • Ll.«'3 
-· ~------ -----2 16 - . 77 
1 II -1.06 2 -.. 
-
No·te : Two childr en had a score of 0 ec21d were 
net included in thi s di stribution of resp onse s . 
Expe r i ment II_l_;_ _ _E.:!_cl ividua1 R~~es of Nttr sery_ School Ch ildren 
to Present G.ti on of Mfl.gnet . 
Method : The me.gnet and small f amiliar objects ; paper 
clip , hair_:.~ in , buckl e , tw o l a rge keys , sme.ll scren , f:tnd pc.s t e -
board box , v;e re spread out on t able. The observer s e t dmrn a t 
the t !:ible and the child usually d i d the same . If table was not 
a va ila.bl e , both the obs erver o.nd the child s a t on t he floor i n 
front of the objects . 
The observ e r held up the magn et so tha t the cljild 
cot l d s ee it . The observer then p icked up the pap e r· clip '.d.th 
the magnet . If the child WC\ S not l ooking , the observer called 
h is o.ttention by sayi ng : " See ". The observe r then said to t he 
child : "You may pl ay with it if yoc: want t o ." 'I'h 
_ _ .... e nagne t with 
the clip B.ttf.che d wa s h !'lnded to the child . Durin g t he p rocedure , 
t he observer usually told the cl:.il d tha t it \'!8.S 0. magnet . 
Occa siona l ly the observ e r demor:.str o.t e d t vdce t he pic king U!J of 
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c l i~j by means of macnet . If the child s eemed to be strut.gl:Lr~g 
with nagnct a.nd ob j e c-G , the observe r oc cas i onGlly helped the 
ch ild ' s hand once . This was only done whe r e the chil d made the 
ini ti ~.:.l e.ttempt and e.sked what to do . After the ree,ctions to 
the material ha.d been r e corded, t he observer a.sked the ch ild : 
"Would ov. like to put the things ba ck i n the box !" 
Observations : After the demonstration by the obse rve r, 
e i ght children , aged 2- 7 years to 3-7 year s , merely held the 
magnet i n their hands and looke o. a t it but did noth i ng v·i th the 
clip . Tvw of t hese chi l dren , aged 3-1 years and 3- 3 years 
r espectively , tried to make the mo..gnet stand up on the table. 
Two others , one aged 3 years and anothe r aged 3-8 years, turne d 
the magnet v.ri th the cli:p on it over and over i n t heir he.nds , 
l ooki ns at i t all the time . 
Four children , aged 2- 6 yea r s to 3- 6 years , succeeded 
in removing the clip from magnet but did nothi n3: f u.rther . One 
of these , a boy a.ged 2- 6 years , poked the clip v1 i th h i s f inge r 
e.nd said : "Det off ". He then l)ull ed off the clip with h i s 
f i nge r . 
Tv!ent y-four children , aged 2- 7 years to 4-3 yeers , 
i mita t ed the observer by p i cking up cl i p v1ith magnet . They first 
r emoved the clip with finger s or by sha king me.gnet, then picked 
clip up again . One girl, 2-10 years, held the magnet up as if 
she liked the shape of it b e fore/us ing it. A boy , 4-2 yea rs , 
swung the magnet in ~:-. circl e around the clip before p icking it up . 
Some of t hese chil dren repee.ted. pick:ing up cl i p sevG r'&l tires but 
did not progress to other objects . Some of ·t.h e se chil dren viere 
~G . 
i tJtG!' 6s-Ge(t in ·ch:.:- miscellaneous ob j e cts and !Jl ayed v:i tll them 
w it-h 
mere than v1i-t.h magnet e.nd cl ip . Some pl D.yedl\or commented on : 
ke ys , hs.irpin , nails . One boy , 4-1 years , tried to pick u:;::• 
buckle cmd screv,, ,;ith hairpin . Another boy , 2- 7 yee.rs 1 p1.rt r;1agnet 
fls.t on tnble a nd placed nail [;mel buckle inside . Ee !1ext a sked : 
Te!l ch ildreE , in addition to picking up cli_.1 , usee'. ·che 
!Eagnet to l'ick up a few othe r obj e ctf.:\ . 
FourteGn childl' en , aged 3- 4- yea.:cs to 4-9 yer:;_r-s , used 
Jc,he aag:c1et to pick up in turn a.ll the objects in the collection . 
Sou e chilC:1·en repeo.ted the entire p r o ceC:.ure . Tony , e.ge 3- 4 
year·s , p1..1.t. the collection of obj e cts in tho box one at 2 tine 
by means of ms.gnet . He then took them out a:.'ld repeated the who l e 
process four tirues . Five of the chil dren in this group coiJF:lented 
thn.t they lw.d magnets at home . Two of the l atte r startec to 
use the mae;net without demonstra-tion bj; the observer . 
SorJe coi7!ments nw.de by the chi l dren rn·e c-15 f olloY:s : 
Anna , 3-8 
Gr-e.b this too! 
box." 
years , i'Iorth Bennet St r eet , "Gem grab it . 
Wh<:.Lt else g:cr;.b ! He gr:::tbs two . Can ' t grab 
Ho.rie , 3- 11 years , North Bennet Street , "They stick . 
Fw1ny to do v•ith this ." 
Donnie, 4-8 years 1 Brookline 1 "It hi-tches on . The_t ' s 
a funny thing." 
J immie , 3- 7 ye r.trs , Brookline , "Can get li ttlo one on! 
Can get tv!O on?" 
Dickie, 4- 2 yee.rs , Ruggl e s Street , "I hooke · i t on again ." 
Gt?.i l , 3- '7 yea rs , Rugzles Street , "It Ylon ' t drop off ." 
J!o.ry Le e , 3- 9 years , Ruggles Street , " I can t ake i t off 
end then put it on a.go i n . That ' s ho'' i t ste.ys ." 
Bc;.rbcn:< , 4:- 3 years , Cambridge, "Look , I co.n pick it p , 
too !" 
M::1:c j rmna , LJ:- 9 years , Ca.rnb :ridge , "'V'Im.t malws it s tick !" 
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Tho foll oY1ing extunpl es shov1 the cl e.ssif ics:tion of r esp ons 8 
i n tenns of numeri cc:..l scores . 
Sco r e 5 , representing 27 to 50 r esponses perta i ninc to m~znet . 
Tony , 3- 4 years , North Bennet Stree t . 
Observer demonstrnt es \Jith pape r cl ip . Hr~nds mc.gnot 
and clip to Tonyo 
'L'ony exc i t edly picks up hni rpin n ith magnet . Smile s . 
Says : "See !" Removes hai rpin v;ith fingers . Picks up nEJil 
v, ith nw.gnet . Sa ys : "See !" Picks up buckl e wi th l~la(!;:i.1 e"c . 
"See !" Puts ea.c!1 ob j e ct i n box by means of m.:>. ~net . T:::.ke z 
them ell out agr1in . "Let ' s do i t s.zai!!. . " Tr i es to pol~e 
oJj e ct s off with one finge r . "Wha t ' s clis ! " 
0 . "A magnet . " 
Tony p i cks up e <-:::ch ob j e ct ·~riu.mphL=tntly and put s H in 
box . "Le·t. • 8 do 1 t, ~.gain now . Some mo1·e . " He empties the 
conJcents of box e gain . Ficks up buckle with magnet . ~~~ ~hot ' s 
di s!" Picks up s crew. "1.1'/hat ' s di s ?" Accidei.1tally picks u-
clip o.nd hC~ irpin at BEL\'lle time . "O oh !" Laur;h s . Puts a ll 
i n box for thir·d time with magnet . 11 I 1a n·l; to pl a y soit1e 
Llore . " Repe r-~-ts p e rf or man ce for four th time . "Play some 
more ." Observer sugt:;;ested th3.t it was time f or mu sic 
clov:nst:::.irs and Tony was finally persuaded t o l eav e . 
J~r.rgaret , 4- 9 year s , Corn bridge . 
Obs t:.· rver demonstr t::~tes v'!ith clip . 
H:uge r et: " I s it me gic!" 
0 . "No ." 
Marga r et : "I c i t s;r av i tir,na ! " 
0. "No , it ' s a magnet . 11 
Margaret looks e.t 
Ho.rgl' r et : "'l'h ey have o. me,gic hemmer at school tha t 
\JO l 'ks like tl1at ." 
She repe ~> ts with clip . " I want t o do i-G viith s cre\'j , 
.! .L 
.!... u . 
mc"..y I?" She p ic l;:s up nail wi th magnet . "Oh boy , tvto things . 
!'-!0\'1 I have tl:ree t hil'lgs . A uhole bun ch ! I want to pic up 
the box too , may I !" 
0 . "You mG.y try . " 
She tri es to p ick up box v1 i th magnet . "'Jn1y !" 
0. "Be cs.use t he box i s made of paper and magnets only 
p ick u:p cer'tein me-tr·l things , like t hese ." 
M:~ rg ret : "Come me.gnet . He t a l . I want t o pi ck up 
buckl e . '-' 
After p icking up a number of things and look:ing at 
magnet care f ully , she said: " I know why it s tic ks . I t gets 
in t his li t-'.:.l e cra ck . " 
0 . "No , you try t.he fl at side of ms.gnet . " 
She tri es ·t.hat side , and i s then CE•.lled e.way to music . 
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Score ·4 , re~re senting 16 to 25 res~onse s . 
Harriet , 3- 9 years, Brookline . 
Hr.rriet : "How you uork ' em !" 
0. demonstre:tes witl: clip . 
Earri e t : ' '1'1y brother ~o-G one a t ·home ." She use s ma~­
r-et to pick up key and h a irpin . "Ha ir·pin don ' t f all dovm ." 
Us e s ms.gnet to pick up buckle . " Buckle don ' t come off . 11 
P i cks up key v1i th magnet . Picks up clip . u'rhi s did . 11 
Pic l~s u-p buckle . "These are toys ." "Something e l se to 
"'how me !" 
0. "No , but would you like to put them in box ?11 
Harrie t : "Ye s , I VJant to do a lot o f them . 11 Pvts 
t hem all in box by m8ans o f magnet . Ta ke s obj e cts off v:ith 
fingers . "Th ese ere gan1e s . tt 
Lnter , downstairs, sh e a sked to pl ay with t h em again 
e..nd picked up one and two objec·ts a t a time . 
Junior H., 3-11 yea rs , Shaw House . 
0. demonstrate s with clip . 
Junior t a kes clip off . He r e1) eats with cl ip and magnet . 
Junior : "How thi s go !" He p i cks up screw with nu-:tgnet . 
Tries to sha.ke it off . Then picks up nail wi tb mae;ne t . 
" 'l'his go ." 
0. "Ye s , do it e a sily ." ( a s ch i l d was inclined to press 
to o 1'1ard with mag-ne t ) 
J unior : "Key can go ." 
s crew. Hol ds e a ch object on 
Smile s . Repea ts with clip . 
0. "A ma.gnet ." 
He p icks up keys , clip , buc kl e , 
magne t up high . Look s a t it . 
"Whr:ct 1 s this ?11 
J un ior repeats with cli:r ~ nail . 
0. "Would you like to put in box !" 
J unior : "Y'/hy !" 
Lc t a r , "Uw.m", n.n d he pu-Gs objects in box with h and s , 
not with magnet . 
Score 3 , representing 5 to 1 4 r esp onses . 
,racie , 4,-6 ye a rs , Ruggl e s Street . 
0. demonstra t es with clip . 
Gra cie · r epee:ts with clip . "O oh look! 11 Squeal s . 
Gracie : " \Vh at to do >Jith nail!" 
key , 
0. "You try ." 
Gracie tries and obse rver helps 
She chuckles . Then she rep e a ts 
buckle , scrErw. "Hee ! 11 Le.ugh s . 
O. a sks h e r to put them in box. 
h e.nds . 
ber· h and . 
nith key , little n~:.~il , 
She repeat s with cl io . 
"Yes ." Does so with-
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Rob ert , 3-4 years , Sh ~w House . 
0. demonstra t e s with clip . 
Robert hold s mec2;net in h n.nd . Very sol emn . S·ta r es a t 
observer . Fine.l ly takes clip_ off with hand . Repeats Yvit:r. 
ma gnet o:rld clip . 'Nhen t he nun;ery school tea cheT comes into 
room , he still hol ds m8.gne t sol emnly. 
0. a sks him i f he woul d li1'e to show tea cher. 
He r epea ts wi·th clip and magnet tvJi ce . 
Scor e 2 , repre s enting 1 to 4 response s . 
F r ankie, 2- 8 years , Ruggl e s Street . 
0. demonst r a tes vri th cl ip . He looks at clip on magnet . 
Holds it up , shake s it . He puts thtunb through n agnet l::i.Dd 
hold s it up . He accidentally kno cks clip off . After he 
tri ed to put it on with fin gers , teacher hel ps him to remove 
his fingers f r om clip . 
0. a sks him t o put thh.gs in box . He puts them all in 
box with hands . 
Ba r bara , 3 -LJ:. years , Sh ~:.w House . 
0 . demonstra t e s with cl ip . 
Ba rba ra repeats with cl ip . Then becomes interested in 
other things around the r oom . Obse rver suggested th[d; she 
put the thi ngs i n b ox . Sh e does that willingl y , but shows 
no further response to ma terial. 
Score 0 1 showi ng l a ck o f i nterest i n mater ial . 
Peggy , 2-11 years, Cembri dge . 
0. demonstrates with clip . Peggy smiles . 
0. "Woul d you l ike t o pl ay with it!" 
Peggy : "No. " She ran t o swi ng . 
Summary : The children 1Nho had seen a magnet before 
showed me.rked i nterest . The older chil dren sh owed mor e interest 
than the younger childr en es shown in the graph on page 7/. 
Respons es vari ed f rom 0 to 50 with an ave r age number of responses 
betv1een 10 and 11. The a ccompanying tabl e sh ows the di stri bution 
of responses . 
so. 
TABLE IV 
DISTRIBUTION OF RP::SPOl.';SES TO MAG!\lET 
NUMBER OF RESPONSES FREQUENCY cr DISTANCE SCOHE 
50 1 3 . 60 
40 1 2. 77 
37 1 2.49 5 
28 2 1. 66 
27 2 1.56 
25 1 1.39 
23 1 1.19 
20 1 .91 4 
19 1 . s;,~ 
16 1 . 5~--




12 1 .1 '7 
ll 4: ,07 
10 2 -. 02 3 
8 1 -. 20 
'7 3 - . 30 
6 4 -. 39 
5 3 -.48 
4- 4 -. 58 
3 7 - . 67 2 
2 6 - .76 
1 8 -.86 
--
Note : Tv1o children h a d a s core of 0 and were not 
included in t h is di stribution of respon ses . 
Exner i ment IV: I ndividual Responses of Nurse r v School Children to 
Presentation of Pussywillov1s , 
Method : About a doz en pussywi llows vre r e pl a ced on a 
~ ow t able be s ide m1 empty gle.ss pitcher which wa.s to be used a s a 
va. :3e . V'lhen child c~:.:rne to the tabl e , the obse rver asked : "Do 
you know whe:t. these are !" If child did not know, Jche observer 
said : "They a.re pus sywillows ." The child was then asked : 
"Wou.ld you like to put them i n the vase !" All responses were 
recorded as i n p r evi ous experiments . The pl a cing of ea ch twi g i n 
vs.se counted as one r esponse , as n ell as ea ch comment e.nd othe r 
overt b eh;;:.vior . 
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Observat i ons : I n r esponse to t he first question , ten 
chil dren ansv:ered : "Pussy-willows". Of this group , one vr2.s from 
Sh a.r: Hov.se . ( At the t ime this boy was questioned , the nursery 
school hnd r e centl y had a song e.bot1t pussywillo·.-.rs . They a lso had 
a bu.n ch of puss;,rvril lows i n t he school.) Tvro children from Ruggles 
Street 112,med them . One chi ld said : "My mother ha.s pussywilloy;s . " 
One chi ld from t his scho ol said : "We h ave thGrn out i n 1Ghe yard ," 
but she di d not kno\'J what they were . (There o.re pussywillov1s i n 
tho school yard .) Five children from Brookl ine named them . One 
ch i ld comi-nented : "My mother has some of these . These e.re nice , 
soft pUSS:J"·!il lo\'JS." Two c . i l dren fr om C<:linbridge named t hem 
corre ctly . One said : "We h ad sor11e a t home , but they died ." 
I n r ega.rd to putt i ng pus s y-~villovJs i n the va se , f orty-
seven childr en pt.t t he t vii r:; s in vase , one by one . Some children 
V!G.l ked a round the vase and put t he t wi gs in at di f f erent angl es . 
A f O\·: children put the tni gs in upside dovm . One child put a 
f ew in one by one, then put the remainder i n al l together . One 
child put :::bout half of t he t vri gs in and l e ft the ro om . Nine 
children put a l l the pussywillows in a t once . One child attem].ilted 
to IJUt ·them i n , dropp ed them on the t able and l e ft . One r e f used 
to put them in . One boy , aged 2- 8 .years , put one t wi g in very 
ca refully . The tv;i g f ell over in vase . He started brtck , cry i ng , 
and di d not vmnt to touch the t wi gs ags.in . Seven children asked 
about puttin~ wat e r in the VE!.s e. Some to ok t he va se to t he f aucet 
and put water i n it . 
Eic;ht een childr en no i nted to the individual catkins . 
Three children tried to att2.ch to the t wi e; some of the ca tkin s 
Bo s t on Uni versity 
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uhich had fallen off . Several children pointed to a catkin end 
aaked : "~'./hat ' s t his !" One ;";ir·l , agec1 3- 7 years , commented : 
"Haven ' t got 9.DY h eads ." 
Other comments ·were : 
.,(;:,r i e , 3- 1 years , North Ben:-1et Street , who picke d U D a 
smc.ll t\'Ji g and s a i d : "Ooh , cer,d !", ~Torma , 3- 6 ye:o.ro , North 
Benne t Street , \'!hEm asked what she h ad seen , r eplied : "A kitty", 
Anne, 3- 3 years , Shaw House , remarked : "I like the pussy""Yrillons . 
He mj_ glrt bite me ." 
Th e follo·ning a r e represent a t ive exmn1; l os of each r.:ro tcp 
;;;_c cording to Dlk'lle rical score . 
Score 5 , r ep r esenti ng 26 to 31 r esponses . 
Anna , 3 ~8 years, North Bennet Stre et . 
Ob server : "Do you kn or·! what t hese are ?" 
Ann"' : "Ple.n-G s ." Smiles . Points to little catkins . 
0. "Little pussywillov.rs ." 
A':1n8. point s to buds . "What dese !" 
O~ "Little buds ." 
Anna : "Bugs ." 
0. "Li t tle buds t hat rr,rov; into !:JUS sywill0':/:3 . II 
A!ma notice s 2. curved t u i g . "1flho bent t his !" 
0. "It grew that vmy . 11 
Anna : "Who brouglrc them ? Little pussY'.'lillows . 11 
0. "Woul d you lL<e t o pu-'c them in the va s e !" 
A~ma puts them in heatly , one at a Jcime . 
As one t wi g f e.ll s to the floor , Anna rema rks : "He 
fl y e.r:e.y . '' Sh e turns the v ::::se a round . Shmns me :1 little 
h 1i g . "Litt le bit . Who pulled off ?" ( pointin g to e. ·b:.ri g 
v1ith onJ y n f ev1 catkins ) "Dese a lot ." ( shov:in~ 0. a t Yi g 
with !llii.hy (;ctk-ins) Feel s ca tki.t"J.s . 11 Dis a small one . Di s 
o. f rd , f at , f 2.t. one . See a l ot . Dis i s bended . 11 
J c.mos , 3- 11 years , Ruggl e s St r eet . 
0. "Do you knO\'J Y.rhs.t these are !" 
J ames : "Yes , ther' r e ;J;rees . One ' s broken now. 11 He 
dro.v s h i s h and bt' ck . "Mak e me a sore fi nger ." 
0. "They are puscy\"tillov;s . 'No ulcl you l)_ ke to put them 
i n a v c.se !" 
J ame s t eokes a twig between h i s se c ond e.nd thir fin3:ers 
and puts it in vase . He pl aces eR ch t nir:s in vc.se i n thi s 
·r:r:_y . Afte r 0.bout seven tr.ri gs are in , he r emm· ks : "See , 
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thc:t ni ce ! Aren ' t the-y n ice !" He looks c.t one t vrig closely . 
Smi l e s . "1'hey Bc..ke me a sore . They ' r e n ice r,~,d y:et ." 
0 . "Do you \'ICJ.nt to put t he othe rs i n !" 
J Gmes : "Yes , s eo . Ar en ' t they nice ! Sec:: !" As soon 
a s e.ll a r e i n vr:,:3 e , h e t[·_kea the v c. so and u e.nts t o tal e :i.t 
to shm:. t he other chiJ.rlren . 0. sng~e;::ts t hat he ask the 
t ee,cher to come end see. them i n here , so he ce.lled the 
t eRcher , exci tec ly : "Come and see pussyca ts ." He t ried 
sev er e.l tin~es to brinz other ch ildr en t o the room to see 
·the pus s yvrillows but had to be di verted to othe r i nterests . 
He kept returnin£?; to the room to see them . 
Score 4, repre sentin g 19 to 22 res~onse s . 
Annie , 2- 6 yea rs , No r th Bennet. Street . 
0. "Do you knov1 vthat these a r e ?" 
Amlie : "Boss ." 
0. "Would you like to put them in the vase ?" 
Anni e pi cks up the bunch , tri es to put U 1em in tl·1e v c-. s e . 
She ·chen puts t hem in , one at a til!!e . SoEle of 'Ul.e t Figs o.re 
upside down . S_1e repes.t s , "Boss ." 
0. sho'iJS hor hov1 -to turn one t vii c; . 
She sin.r>s , "La 1 <:, 1 ::;-" o.s she works . "Put i ·c de r e . " 
She t urns one t Y; ig a r ound . Wa.l ks [cround t ;1e vo. ue ecnd 'Ets 
-t;·,,ir:;s in a ·iJ di ff e r ent t:mgl e s . She ~1o.s n good <:nT Gl l --;sme! l t 
of t 11 ie;s . 
Ho. zel , 3- G ~ree.rs , Sh D.YI House . 
0 . "Do you kuovi v;ho.t these t:.re ?" 
Ha zel : "J,To ." 
0 .. "Tho se nre ptls s y\otlil loY.rs ." 
He h~s a ve r·y serious expres s ion . 
0 . "'!loulu you l ike to ::Ju·i; -t.hem in th e vt:.s e ?" 
f ~zel uts e ~ ch twi g i n separ ately . TDo t wi ES ai ·e 
u side clovm . He l ooks il1 the V:J_se . 1.'Jul ks a round the vc·"'e 
w ld pu-G s some tnigs i n t l1e oJ.;her s i de . Feel s e.. ca tkin o:c 
·che tE,bl e . Pushes the ca tkin clone; the t able wi·ch llis fin;;er- . 
FeeL:, n e cntkin on the t \-_rie; , bet'%en his ·t.J-:umb ~mel fine;e r . 
Score 3 , repre sentin~ 1 2 to 18 responses . 
Roge r , :->9 yeo.rs , Brookl ine . 
0. "Do you b:0\-1 Viho.t t hese o.r-e ?" 
l!o r esponse . 
0 . "Pus s y-wi l lows . Would you like t o pu-G ther.1 i· _ the 
va se ! " 
Roger puts in tuigs , one by one . 
11Der-e ! II Sn i l e s . 11 Dere . No i'-10 r e . II 
Suz anne , 3- 8 years , Combri c1.p;e . 
Suzam1e : "'lf!h cd~ t;_re t hey !" 
0 . 11 us s yvrillov;s . 11 
11 1-!ee ! 11 Smiles . 
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0. "Would you like to put them in vase!" 
She puts them in, one at a time. "Water in them! 
Cause the.t' s the way t hey ree.lly grow." She puts wcder in 
va se and puts va se on shelf, supposedly for the other children 
to see . 
Score 2 , repre senting 7 to 11 responses. 
Charlie, 4-2 years, Cambridge. 
0. "Do you know v1ha t t hese are !" 
Charlie: "Trees." 
0. "Pussywillows ." 
Charlie: "Have t hey got pussywillows on them!" 
0. "V/ould you like to put them in vase!" 
He puts about half of t he t wi gs in, one at a time. 
Then he says: "Can't finish." He is anxious to go ba ck to 
play and leaves. 
George, 4-1 years, Brookline. 
way!" 
0. "Do you know what t hese are!" 
George: "Sticks." 
0. "Don't you know what these are!" 
George: "Pussywillows." 
0. "Would you like to put them in vase!" 
He starts to put t hem in. "Shall I put them in this 
0. "That is all right." 
He puts whole bunch of t wi gs in at once. "One pussy-
willow fell off. How can they!" 
0. "They get dry, sometimes, and f all off." 
Score 1, representing 1 to 4 responses. 
El ena, 4-1 years, North Bennet Street. 
0. "Do you know whv.t t hese are!" 
Elena: "You tell me." 
0. "Pussywillows." 
0. "Would you like to put them in vaset" 
She puts the whole bunch of t wi gs in, almost l}UShing 
them do1rm. Half of the t wi gs did not go in but remained 
ho r izontal on the top. 
0. "Can't you fix them better!" 
Elena: "No, you fix them." 
Alan, 3-7 years, Shavr House. 
0. "Do you know what t hese are!" 
No response. 
0. "Pussywillows. Would you like to put t hem in vase!" 
He puts all i n at once. Looks at t hem without moving. 
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Score O, showing lack of in-ter est in material. 
Barbara , 4-3 years, Cambridge. 
0. "Do you know what these are !" 
Barbara: "No. " 
0. "Would you like to put them in vase !" 
Barbara: "No." She went ba ck to swing . 
Summary: Very few of the children knew the names of 
:pussywillows . The maj ority put the twigs i n t he V£t.se one by one , 
with some care. Some of the children noticed the catkins , 
felt of them and commented on t hem. The younger children showed 
a s much interest as the older children in this material , as 
shown in the graph on page 7) • 
TABLE V 
DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES TO PUSSYVHLL01ffj 
NUMBER OF RESPONSES FREQUENCY cr DISTANCE SCORE 
34 1 2.86 
33 1 2. 71 
31 1 2. 41 5 
27 1 1.81 
26 1 1.66 
22 2 1.06 
20 4 • 76 4 
19 4 . 61 
18 3 :4.-6 
17 6 .31 
16 6 ~16 
15 5 ~ 01 3 
14 3 -.14 
13 6 - ~ 29 
12 2 - ~44 
-ll 1 -.59 
10 1 - . 74 
9 2 - . 89 2 
8 1 -1.04 
7 1 -1.19 
.. 
4 1 ·~1.64 
3 2 -1.79 1 
2 4 -1 . 94 
1 1 - 2. 09 
-
Note : One child ha.d a score of 0 and is not included 
in this distribution of responses. 
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Experi~Emt V: l'he Individual Responses of Nursery School Chi 1 dren 
to the Presenta~ion of a Pris~ . 
Method : 'l'he observer held t he prism in t he sunlight. 
l·t first t he prism was held without moving. Later the prism wa s 
moved ba ck a.nd forth . ~'.ihen the child came into the room , if the 
child did not notice the rainbow on the floor, the observer 
pointed to t he spot and said : "Look , he re on t he flo or ." 
Observer asked: "Do you knovv what that is ! and t hen sa id : 
"It is a r ainbow." All reactions were recorcl.ed i m.mediately after 
t he experiment as observer could not write t he resnonses while 
holding the prism . 
Observations: None of the children knew a rainbow by 
that name . rfh e followi ng COJlli1lents were made 011 the COlors: 
rrony' 3-4 years ' North Bennet 3treet' "'l'hat Is h I orange. II Norma , 
3- 6 years , North Bennet Street , "t hat ' s blue." Carmela , 2-10 
years , North Bennet Street , "Purple." James, 3-11 years , 
Ruggles Street, "Blue and red." Suzanne , 3- 8 years , Cambridge, 
"Snowballs, colors ." i~· ,arge:tret , 4-9 years , Cantbridge, "Red , gree;t 
and yellow. 11 
'i'hi rteen children merely looked at t he spot on the flo or 
but made no further response . The va riations of bodil y motions 
were as follows: 
Harth Bennet Street; 
Joe, 2- 6 ye~rs , crept toward spot, kicked t he rai nbow, 
then put his~and i n it . 
Evelyn, 3-2 years, put one shoe i n it;: then both shoes, 
then walked toward ·window in path of rs.inbow. 
Annie , 2- 8 years, who had a paper towel in her hand 
when she came into the room, put the cr ushed paper in the 
rainbow. As observer moved the prism, she picked up t he 
paper and put it in rainbow again. 
Tony, 3- 4 years , put his foot in it . 
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l1Carie, 3-11 years, put her shoe in it. She t hen said: 
11Want it on my dress . 11 
Norma , 3-6 years, North Bennet 
pick up the rainbow wHh her hands . 
She r epeated this procedure twice. 
rainbow off her dr~ ss . 
Street, pretended to 
She gave it to observer . 
She pretended to brush 
Phyllis, 2-10 years, put her foot in it. 
Anna, 3-8 years, tried to catch the rainbow. V/hen 
observer asked her if she could catch it, she replied: 
"'i'his is a pi cture, can 't catch it ," She continued to 
pretend to scoop it up with her hand. 
Steve, 3-9 yee.rs, caught rainbow in his hand ru1d 
said : "I caught it. 11 He repe e.ted this motion and smiled. 
Shaw House, 
Edward, 3-11 years, put one ha..Yld in rainbow, brushed 
it with other hand. 
Calvin, 3-7 years, brushed rainbow on the door. 
Gilbert , 3-9 years, put his hand in it and said: 11 I 
caught it. 11 
Huggles Street, 
J ames, 3-11 years, s at dovm beside the r a inbow. He 
put his hands in it. He said : 11Look oh my hand! On my 
fe et! 11 t He t hen chased small spots of rainbow around the 
floor ;~his hemds i n r a inbows and rubbed t he spot on the floor. 
Gracie , 4-6 years, jumped over rainbow. She repe9.ted 
·chis seven1.l t imes, ::U1d also ran throu r::;h the spot . 
Dic kie, 4-2 years, put his hand in rainbow. 
Harold , 4-3 years , cautiously put shoe in it, then 
put other shoe i n i t. 11Look on my shoe!" He then stood 
i n r ainbow with both feet. 
Brookline, 
Judy , 3-1 ye ars, knelt and put her hand in i t . 
Paul, 2- 8 years , knelt and crouched down to look at 
re.inbovr closer. He fir st put one hand in rainbow, then 
both hands . He wat ched r a i nbow i ntently e. s it moved . 
Roger , 2-9 years, put his hand in it. He noticed a 
r e.inbow on wall and pointecl to it . 
George, 4-1 years, Brooldine, a sked : "Does it hurt 
to step in it!" Observer shook her head . He then stepped 
i n it cautiously. 
Cembridge, 
B£,rbs.ra. , 4-3 years , sai d : "Pll step in it. It's on 
my rubber. 11 She stepped in it several times. 
Five children ·v;anted to hol d the prism themselves , and 
di d so , wat chi ng t he spot on the floor as they moved t he prism . 
Two children asked : 11 1Nrw:(; makes it?" One child in 
re sponse to t he question, "Do you knov1 what it is !" said: "Yes, 
its the sun." Lat er she commented : "Littl e stripes . 11 One 
child said: 11Why do you cs.ll it a r ainbow!" Another child 
remarke d : "I never s :::-.w a thing like t hat." One girl s a id: "We 
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have one of those at home, only it hangs in the window all the 
time." One boy asked observer to move it to another windovr . I-Je 
went to another window v1here there was another prism, which had 
been hanging in that schoolroom for a long time. 
The following examples serve to show the variations 
in the response s and the correspondiilg variations in numerical 
scores. 
Score 5 , representing 10 to 12 responses . 
Junior, ~-6 years , Ruggles Street. 
As experimenter tells hir.l to look at flo or, he says: 
"All colors." He looks at it carefully. Puts one finger 
i n it . "'iilhat is it?" 
0. "A r a inbow." 
He points to other r a inbows around the room. "\ffhat 
i s i hat !" 
0. "Other r a.inbows." 
He smiles . He no-r.~ces when prism is removal . "Do 
it again." He puts shoe in it. "My shoe all colors." 
Elena, 4-1 years, North Bennet Street . 
She points to rainbow and says: "Blue, rea , orange ." 
"Put it on the wall." Then, "Put it on the pillow." "Put 
it up high on the brown(brown part of a picture on wall)~' 
As observer moved prism she was delighted. "See up high. 
Ooh! on the brovm." She put her hand in it. Vlhen asked 
if she would like to go back in other room, she said, "Once 
more ." 0. asked her if she knew v;hat it ·was . She did not , 
so 0. told her that it was e. rainbow. 
Score 4, representing 7 to 9 responses. 
Harriet , 3-9 years, Brookline. 
Harriet looks at prism in window when she enters room. 
0. calls her attention to floor. As soon as she sees 
the rainbow on the floor, she puts her fingers in it. 
Harriet: "I have it on my finger ." 
She then comes over to the window. "I want to do it." 
0. shows her how to hold prism. She holds it , watches 
rainbow on the floor and moves prism to make rainbow move. 
0. asks her if she know·s what it is and ·then tells her 
that it is a r ainbow. 
Score 3 , representing 4 to 6 responses. 
Alphonso, 3-9 years , North Bennet Street. 
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As soon as Alphonso sees r ainbow, he says: "A fire ! " 
0. "No' it is a rainbOV/. II 
Alphonso puts his hand i n it . "It light my hnnd . " 
He puts both hands in it . 
Score 2 , representing 1 to 3 responses . 
Frankie, 2- 8 years, Ruggl es Street . 
0. "Do you know what that is!" 
Fr ankie nods but makes no further response. 
0 . "It is a r a inbow." 
He stands, vmt ching i t silently. 
Summary: The r esponses to the prism were fewer t han 
the r esponses to the other mat erials . Responses vari ed from 1 
to 12 wit h an average of 5 response s . The a ccompanying t able 
shows t he distribution of responses . The older children showed 
more i nterest in t he prism, as shown in the gr aph on page 7/ • 
TABLE VI 
DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES TO PRISM 
NmJBER OF RESPONSES FREQUENCY DISTANCE SCORE 
1 2 1 2.61 
11 2 2.07 5 
10 4 1.73 
9 1 1.49 
8 3 1.05 4 
7 6 .71 
6 8 .37 
5 9 ~03 3 
4 5 -~ 37 
3 5 -~67 
2 7 -1~00 2 
1 10 -1.34 
Experiment VI: The Individual Responses of Nursery School Children 
to Presenta·tion of V'lhi te Mice. 
Method: 'rhe box cont aining the white mice was placed 
on a low t able. 'rhe observer asked the child : "Elo you know 
what tho se are !" If child did not know, t he obse r ver told him 
that thE)y were "little white mi ce". In case t he mice remained 
hidden from view under t he paper i n t he box, the observer took 
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off the wire cover long enough to remove paper from mice so that 
-the child mi ght see them . The child observed the mi ce through 
the viire cover . All responses and other reactions or the child 
were recorded at the time by the observer. 
Observations : In an swer t o t he question , "Do you knov'l 
what those are !" the following r eplies were given : t hirteen 
children called t hem mice or small r a.t s; s even chi ldren called 
t hem bunnies or r abbits; one child thought it wo.s a "monkey"; 
three children cal led them , "Doggies"; thr ee , "Birds "; one , "Fi sh", 
and one , "Cats ". 
As t he child watched, the mice often climbed v.p on t he 
wire and put their noses through the holes in the wire . rrhe 
following remarks sho·w -!:.he childr·en ' s observations . 
Elena , 4-1 years , North Bennet Street, "Wl1at in the 
world ! Look at t he vray hi s mouth is!" 
Anna , 3-8 ye~3.rs , North Bennet Stre et, "He climb up . 
Oooh ! Oooh ! Look at his neck ! I see him . He got hands ." 
Alphonso, 3- 9 years , North Bennet Street , "He put his 
mouth up the r e ." He moves back. "He bite me ." He moves 
box so that mouse drops to flo or of box . "He f al l dovm ." 
Phyll i s , 2- 10 years , North Bennet Street , "He climb 
out . He found hole . Other one get down . Have blue eyes , 
just l ike mine ." (Mice have pink eyes . ) 
Fred , 2-7 years , Brookline , "See h is hec.d sticks out . 
'l'h8.t ' s a rlice one . Sticks hi s head out ." 
Dickie , 4-2 years , Ruggles Street , "Nhy they crccwlin? 
He has sharp :r:aws. What they biting for ! Can they f all out ! 11 
Donald, 3- 3 years , Shaw House, "Lo ok a t him go . How 
he get out ! He got a mouth . He come e. f ter . Ooh! Look 
at his mouth . Go back." 
Seven children noti ced a.>1d commented on the long tail s . 
rl'hree noticed and spoke of the eyes. T>.vo asked if the mouse 
talked . Nine children asked or c ommented about climbing , jump-
i ng , crawling or vtalking . Two spoke of "ha.nds ". Tvrelve children 
spoke of the r act that the mice v1ere .l- . eat.lng . ·rwo asked about ·!;he 
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food and one asked about the wat er in t he box . Seven chil dren 
spoke of the mice bit i ng or asked if they would bite . 
Five childr en said "Hello " to the mice . Two made 
noises like 11Sss ! 11 or "Tcha! 11 to s care the mice away from them. 
One boy , 2-8 years , screamed with fright when t he mouse climbed 
up on \'lire cover . Ei ght children, however , asked t he experimenter 
tu t ake the mice out or to t ake off the cover . 
One girl , 3-2 years, Ruggles Street , remembered: 
"Our cat caught a mouse; not a white mouse t hough . 
One girl , 3-7 years , Ruggles Street, noticed the 
peculiar smell of mice as she wrinkled up her nose and said : 
"What do I smell in there!11 
The f ol l owing complet e r ecor ds are representative 
example s of each scor~. 
Score 5, repre senting 18 to 28 responses . 
Phyllis , 3-9 years , Ruggles Street. 
Phyllis smiles when she looks in the box. "Have you 
got a whole lot of them 1 Goul d you open it!" 
Observer : "We keep the wire on so that t hey will not 
run away ... "Do you know what t hey are! 11 
Phyllis : 11'l'hey might be littl e ~oggies. 11 
0. "No, litt le white mice ." 
Phyllis waves her handkerchief at them . "I put my 
htmd in ther e ! Is t his its little house ! What ' s t his for! 
(cover) Vfuere did t hey go ? i~1ere di d t hey run away! 
What do they say 1u 
o. 11Sometimes t hey squeak . " 
Phyllis : "VThy don't they now! One went back in . Look 
at t heir ears. Look at t heir t ail. That 's a paste glas s . 
Her e l i t t le pussie woosie ." Putsrer .hand on mouse's nose. 
11Lo ok am him." Touches mouse ' s feet . "Vfuat 's he holdi ng 
on to 1 Puts finger in mouse 1 s mouth . "Ooh! Why do he bi 2.-e !" 
Puts dress over mouse on wire and then peeks at him. 11Why 
don ' t he squeak for me !" 
Score 4, repre senting 13 to 17 re sponses . 
Me.rj anna , 4-9 year s , Cambridge . 
M:arj anna : "IJf..0at are t hey!" 
0. "You know what t hey ar e . 11 
:Mer j anna : 11Btmni e s . " 
0. "No, t hey are t oo l i tt:e for bunnies . They are mice." 
Marj anna: "Look at him stick hi s nose through . Wham' s 
t he cover fo r ! Yvhere i s t he water! Lo ok at the cr a ckers. 
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What 1 s the paper f or? Will ther-e be m.ore of them?" She 
does not want to leave ·when observer asks her if she v1ants 
to go ba ck ru1d play. 
"Look , they'll come out . Now , look at him. " Smiles . 
"They can't gnmv , ce.n they 1 We had some at home , but they 
had to go ba ck to Shady Hill ." 
Sco re 3 , representing 5 to 10 re sponses . 
Gilbert , 3-9 years , Shaw House . 
0. "Do you know what those are!" 
Gilbert: "Umm hm . Hice!" 
0 . "Yes , white mice ." 
Gilbert put his f e.ce on the wire cover. "He eating . 
Little mice eating . Dat one run. Lo ok at that tail. 11 
Score 2 , representi ng 1 to 4 re sponses . 
Gracie , 4-6 years, Ruggl es Street . 
0. "Do you know what those are!" 
Gracie : 1111i ces . Will they ea.t you! They ' re pretty. 
Got t heir mouth open!" 
Peggy, 2- ll years, Cambridge . 
O. "Do you know what those are!" 
No response . 
0. "Little ~Yhite mice ." 
Peggy: "Open!" She stoops dovm to watch mice. 
Score 0 , r epresenting l ack of interest in materie.l. 
Norma , 3-6 years , North Benne:t .. Street. 
0 . "Do yibu know what those are!" 
No response. 
0. "Those are white mice ." 
She stands motionless , shy , finger in mouth . Watches 
but makes no response . 
Summary: Only one child showed decided fea r of the 
mice . Several children , on the contrary , wanted the mice to be 
let out of box. Many children were ve-r·y observant , conmenting 
on the appearance and habits of the mice . The number of responses 
varied from 0 to 28 , with an average between 7 and 8 responses . 
The accompanying table shows t he distribution of responses . 
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TABLE VII 
DI STRI BUTION OF RESPONSES TO ¥1HITE NICE. 
- ·-
l\TUMBER OF RESPONSES FREQUENCY o DI STANCE SCORE 
28 1 3 . 04 
23 2 2 . 29 
19 1 1.69 5 
18 3 L54 
1 7 3 1;38 
1 5 2 1 . 08 4 
1 3 1 • 78 
10 2 . 34 
9 4 . 19 
8 2 ~04 
7 3 - . 11 3 
6 6 - ~26 
5 6 - ~41 
4 6 - ~56 
3 4 -. 71 
2 8 - . 86 2 
1 5 -1. 01 
Note : Two clu1dren rece~ved a s core of 0 and we r e 
not included i n the distribut i on of responses . 
Exneriment VI I : The i ndividual Resn6nses of Nurserv School 
Children to the Simultaneous Presentation of the Six Scientifi c 
Materials . 
Purpose : The purpose of this experiment was to dis-
cover whi ch of the s ix types of m8.terial s were most i nteresting 
to t he children . 
Method : The six material s pr esented i n the previ ous 
experiments were grouped together in one room . The prism was 
hung in the window behind the obje cts a l though there was usually 
no dire ct sunlight on i t. The other materials were grouped on 
the floor or on a te."ble in the following order : terrarium , 
turtles , pussywil lows , magnet , whi te mice . The c~1ild was taken 
into the r oom by the observer as usual . Written obset-vations 
were made of the child ' s movemen·cs ana comments . At ·the f i rst 
school \'there t his experiment wa s tried , when the child was ready 
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to l eave the room, the observer asked : "':Jhich of these thint;s 
do you like best !" 'l'he replies to this question indicated 
that the child did no·t comprehend the meaning of the question. 
Consequently, this question was not usually included in the 
p rocedure. 
Observations : 'fhe foll owing exampk. of a complete record 
is given to show the futility of asking the child which material 
he liked best . 
Hazel, 3- 8 years , {boy), Shaw House. 
He played with magnet. Loosed at turtles. Looked a t 
mi ce. Played with magnet . · Continued to play vJith magnet . 
Picked up nail with magnet. Put all obj e cts connected with 
magnet in box and put cover on box . Lo oked at turtles . 
Observer asked : "\'ihich of these things do you like best!" 
Hazel replied: "Like dat." Pointed to terrarium . But , 
he started ~Go put the box containing me.gnet and ob j ects in 
his i~ ocket . 
With regard to actual munber of different materials 
observ8d ; 
'l\vo children ob~ c:; rved e.ll six materials . 
Six children obs<;rvod five materials . 
Seventeen children observed four obj e cts . 
Eighteen children observed three objects . 
Twelve children observed t wo objects . 
Four children observed one object. 
(Note : l1\any of t he children did not see the prism , because in 
most cs.ses there wa s no d.ired sunlight upon it .) 
Asi de from t!1e prism , whi ch was not easily observed , 
t he followin g sts.tements shovv the order in which the materie~s 
were neglecte d : 
Forty-four childrrm did not notice the pussyvvillows . 
'l'wenty-five children did not notice terra rium . 
Nineteen children did not notice 1IH3.gnet . 
Sixteen children did not notice turtle s . 
Four childr·en did not notice v.rh i te mice . 
Definite preference for a particular type of material 
wa s noticed by observer v1hen t he child spent a l e.rge amount of 
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time on one object . His comments and overt behe.vior also showed 
t his preference . 
'I'vrel ve chi l dren preferred t he whit e mice . In a ddition 
to t h i s group, 11 others divided t heir t :Lrne betne on the 
mi ce and one othe r obj e ct . 
Eleven children preferred the t urtles . Al so , e l ev ei1 
others divide d t heir time betvJe E.m. t he turtl e s and one other 
ob j e ct . 
Three childr en de finitely preferred tl1e magnet . One 
other child liked particule.rly the obj ects conne cted "I.Yith 
the mo.gnet , although he did not sp end any time on nw.gnst 
itself . Seven others divide ·.: t he i r a:i:;tention bet ween t he 
ma gnet a nd another object . 
'I'wo chilC.ren preferred t he prism. One othe r child 
di v i ded his time between prism and one other object . 
Some children s hovc1e d a. f airly evenly divided interest 
cUilonr; a numbe r of me.terials . For example , one child sh owed 
marke d intere st i n .~1 material s except t h e pussywillows . Si x 
ch ild:r·en scattered "Ghe ir inte r e st over a range of e.t lea s t t h r ee 
t ype s of material. Four children showed very littl~intere st 
i n any mo.t ericl . 
St1l1l1..'1ary : The white mice received the mos·t; attention 
fr·on the children. Onl y f our children f a iled to notice the 
mice nd t welve showed a decided preference for them . The 
turtles seemed to rank next as interesting matericJ. to t h e 
child1·en . The magnet rankell t h ird in interest . The terra riUlil 
came f ourth and t he pussyw:Lllows proved l east inter esting. The 
prism cannot be clas sified due to l a ck of direct sunlight a t 
the ·cime of t his expe!'irnent . 
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CHAP'l'ER V 
/' .. N ti.LYSIS OF FINDINGS 
The indi vic1n'3l r esponse s of nursery s chool children t o 
t he seven e.:periments previously described show , first of all, 
i h 8.t the ma.j ori t y uf t 1e children s tudied were i nterested in the 
mater i al s . There uer e never more t han t v1 o childr·en i n t he total 
number of sixty- one children who pD.icl no attention to a particul ar 
t ype of material. Al t ::wugh some of the child ' s r eactions may 
have been purely f or social contact , as mentioned on page 29 , 
t here was such a l r.rge number of r esponses that i t seems justif i-
able t o assume that part of t hese \Ve re due to i nte r est in the 
rnaterie.l . 
The nuabur of rec ctions to the materials depended upon 
t he indivichu:.l child m re t han upon his age, sex , particular 
nursery s chool attended , or previous experience with t he mater-
ia.l. A child who Has naturally timid received a score below 
the average due to emotional difficulty . Some children wl):o 
shovred definite ne ativism received a low score of interest; on 
another day , their r at ing might have been higher. In general , 
since these nursery school children and the observer knew 
each other well, t he children , with only a few exceptions , were 
willing and eager t o cooperate . The child's other interests 
at t he moment influenced t he amount of time he wished to spend on 
the~aterial . This el e:11ent sometimes gave t he child a low r ate 
of interest . 
The accoDpanying ·table shows the individual scores of 
each child with regar d to each type of sci entific material 
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used. I t is intere ting to compare the diff eren ces i n t he scores 
of t wo children of t he same age. Freddie, aged 2-7 years received 
three scores of 5, one score of e, one s core of 2, ru1d one score 
of 1. J oe K. , also age d 2-7 years, received one score of 3 , 
three scores of 2 a.::d t wo scores of 0 . 1\mong t he older children, 
Juni or G., 4-5 years , r eceived t he f ollowing scores : 5, 5, 
5, 4 , 3 , 3, while Ger trude, ~-7 years, received: 4, 3, 3 , 2 , 2 , 2. 
TABLE VIII 
COMPARATI~: SCORES OF INDIVIDUAL CHILDREN 
SCHOOL 
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SCHOOL AGE ~ o> ~ :> J. ~ 1- P- r-
RUGGLES ST. 
Helen 2-10 2 3 2 3 2 2 
Bobby 3 2 0 2 3 2 3 
Betty Lou 3-2 3 3 3 1 2 3 
George B. 3-6 4 4- 3 5 5 3 
Gail 3-'7 3 2 5 4 4 5 
Bennie . 3-8 2 3 3 3 2 2 
Phyllis 3-9 4 3 2 1 3 5 
Mary Lee 3-9 3 2 3 3 2 3 
Robert 3-9 2 3 4 3 2 2 
James 3-11 3 2 2 5 5 3 
Irene 3-11 2 3 2 3 2 2 
Dickie 4-2 3 3 3 3 2 5 
Harold 4-3 2 2 2 3 4 3 
Gracie 4-6 3 3 3 3 5 2 
Junior G. 4-6 3 5 5 3 5 4 
Gertrude 4-7 2 2 3 3 4 2 
BROO KLI:ti!"E 
Freddie 2-'7 5 5 2 1 3 5 
Paul 2-8 3 2 2 2 4 2 
Roger 2- 9 0 3 2 3 3 3 
Judy 3-1 5 5 2 3 4 2 
Ann 3-1 2 3 2 3 2 2 
Steve 3-4 4 3 3 3 3 3 
Jimmie 3-7 5 3 3 4 5 5 
Harriet 3-9 2 4 4 3 4 2 
George 4-1 2 3 3 2 3 3 
Donnie 4-8 3 5 4 1 3 2 
CM!fBRIDGE 
Ian 2-8 4 3 3 2 3 2 
David 2-9 3 3 2 3 3 2 
Peggy 2-11 2 3 0 3 2 2 
Caroline 3-5 3 3 2 1 2 2 
Suzanne 3-8 2 3 3 3 3 2 
Charlie 4-2 2 3 3 2 3 3 
Barbara 4-3 2 2 ~ f) ~ 3 
Vera 4-6 3 4 3 4 2 3 
Mar janna 4-9 3 2 5 3 2 4 
Margaret 4-9 3 3 5 3 3 3 
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With r eg .rd to t h e effe ct of e.ge up on i nt e r e st i n 
scientific mat eri nl ~, one mvst bea r i n mind that , a lthough the 
children i ncluded i 1 the invest i gation r e.nged i n a ge fr om 2- 6 
yef;.rs t o 4-9 ye8_rs , t he numb er of case s in t he olde s t groups was 
very small . Ref err ·.ng to the table showi ng t he distribution of 
ages , on page 25 , it may be noticed t hat t here are only six 
children i n · t h e 4 t J 4·- 5 year gr oup . Also , the r e a re only s even 
children in the 4-- ·· to 4.-11 yea r group . Two of t h e children i n 
the 4 to 4:- 5 ye a r r oup sho\'Je d marked negativism. The example of 
El ena with r egard ·t o the pus s ywi llows is given on page 54. A 
further examp l e of negat ivism is given on page 55 in t he case of 
Ba r bar a with r egar t o t he pv.s sywillows . These i ndivi dual dif f -
eren ce~ markedl y i f!uen ce t he aver age scores f or the 4 to 4- 5 
yea r group . 
'l"he accc. lpa:nyi ng t ab l e vrr_o. s constructed t o shoYr the 
r eL1.tion of age t c int e r est in scient ific ma terial s . The a v-
e r fJ.ge s core of eac1 oge gr oup is indi cated with respe ct to each 
t:n)e of scienti f i c n;:;.ter i al. Figur e 1. li kewi se shons the rel a -
tion o f age t o int rest i n s ci tmtific mat er- i a l s , usi ng the aver-
age s cores i ndicat ·d i n Tebl e I X. 
The ever ·. ;e s cores on t he magnet shovr a marked i n creP.se 
i n p rop ortiOl'l to r: ~e t wi th the ex cel)ti on of the 4 to 4-5 yenr 
grou~ . Sin ce the t!W of the magnet invol ve cl a l et'l.rrling s ituat i on , 
the ol der ch i ldrm: understo od mo r e quickly how to use the material . 
Y/ith this type of wto r i a l, i nte r est was prob L~.b l-J·- b"Red ' 
_ a .u on w.1ecer-
standing hov: to u :: ~ :2.t . 
~fi th roe !··c1 to the :!JUS synillows , the s i tuation i nvolved 
70 . 
r_: a rticulG.rly Jche max! .pulc.t ion of ·i;he m?:i:.erial. 'l'here Vi8.s very 
li-G·tl e cl i ff er:once ir.. tr e s cores i n prop ortion to "'ge . In f 2.ct the 
oldel' ch ildren were Jossibly bored by this si t·w1tion \'Ihile the 
younger children enjJycd it . 
TABLE I X 
AVERAG~ SCOlFS 0~-' ,XPERI' 'H;li'TS ACCORDING '1'0 .AGT<~ GROUPS . -~ ... ....... - --- -. - ·-· . -
-··--- - -·--· 
-·- - - -.. - - --·- -:- - - --- --- - - ----::-: .--· Ar!ES ?- 6 2-, 1 3 3- 5 3- 6 3- 1 4. Ll.-5 4- 6 .•• 4-lJ 
.... . ,,.~ • • • ~- -!- · , f-=-!-!-!-.-:'"- F-~~-!-.!-·--:.~~~-~ 
TUR'fLES 2 . 61 2 . 92 3 . 20 2 . 50 2 . 85 --
-TERRARIUI.'L '~ . 92 2 . ?6 2. 95 :2 . 50 3 . 42 
2 . '.!:6 3 . 22 
. ---:-'- --- ~ . oc JAGI-.lET 1. 76 2 . 66 
FuSSY\HLLOWE 2 ~ 76 2. 78 3. 27 1.83 2 .85 
·-PRISM 2 ~84 
-
1-·2.53 3 ~ 2_7 3 . 50 ?_!42 
vVHITE MICE 
- 2 . 61_ . 2.4C ::t . 09 3.33 2.85 
AVERAGES ') ~ 8 ~. hi.::.; _ 2 .h 5 3.16 2 . 172 ---2-~ 23 
The avera, e score of e a. ch e.ge group , com~ut ed. frou t he 
averages on each mer/ e rial, i s shovm in red ink on Figure 1. 
This inve stig2.tion h o'.vs , with the excepti on of the t1 t o 4-5 
ye t:c r gr oU!) , a.D i n cr :: a ss in :i.nteres t in proporti on to nge . 'r here 
c.re indivi du.a.l exce. -ti ons to t h is conclusion as shown i n 'l's.ble 
VIII. 'l'he· observer \'Jould agree , however , with Amy Hostler and 
Gertrude Bi cknell t : at there is a "proportional i ncrease i n the 
size of the i nte re :: .. ed. group in t he fcur - year-ol d group as 
comp P.r e cl with t h e t ·. o- yoar-olds . "( 1 ) This con clusion i s e.lso in 
ae;ree!ne<d; vri th the ~tatement of Bird T. B~cldwin and Lorle I. 
Stecher t hat t he "o de r group y;ere more i nte r ested •..• t han the 
yo·ungor gr oup . "( 2) 
The quest . _on nhether t l'e boys or t he girls shone d mo r e 
(1) Amy 
( ?. ) .,.., . ' __ Dlra 
loc . cit . 
Jstl er and Gert r ude Dicknell , op . cit ., 1oc. 
_, . BaldYiin e.nd Lorl e I. Ste che r 1 op . cit . 1 
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interest in t he s ci• nt i fic materials VJ-;_". S checked by the e.ve r age 
scores for ea ch sex ~n each a ge gr oup tith regard to e a ch mater-
i a l . The comparati e scores ar·e shovm i n Table X and are .. re-
sented by means of graph i n Figure 2 . 'fhe small m..1raber of 
cs.ses i n the age gr U})S 4 to 4-5 years a.nd 4-6 to 4- 11 ye c.rs 
bring a de cided di s ortion to t he average s cor e s for tl~ o s e 
TABLE X 
COI.' fARISON OF AVf'RAG.., NUMBEH OF HESPONSES TO SCIENCE j;_~ATEH.IALS 
ADE BY BOYS Mm GIRLS 
r--· 
-
-- ---- ------ -------- r-- ---,.....--.---. 1.\A'I'ERIALS AGE AGE AGE _ AGE AGE 
2-6 • •• 2-l 3 ... 3- 5 3-6 • . • 3-l 4 ..• 4-5 4-6 • •• 4-11 
BOYS GIRL~ BOYS GIRLf BOYS GIRL~ BOYS GIRL~ BOYS GUlLS 
TURTLES 2. 50 2 . 80 2 . 80 3. 00 3 . 38 3 . 00 2. 2.5 3 . 00 3 , 00 2. 80 
TEH.HMTllH 2 . 8 '7 3 . 00 ~~ . 40 3~00 2 , 92 3. 00 2 . 75 2. 00 s.oo 2, 80 
l •,f 
l' • • Gi'-0T 1 . 87 1.60 :-3 . 00 2 . 12 3. 15 3 ,, . ., , ;).) 2 . 75 2. 50 4. 50 3 . 80 
PUSS~'iiLLO\'i~ 2. 25 3. 60 3 . 4-0 2. 75 3 . 30 3 .• 11 2. 50 ~ 5 0 2. 00 3. 20 
p ISH 2 ~ 87 2 . 40 :~ . 80 2. 37 3 . 23 3 •F> , .),) 3 . 00 4- . 5n 4 . 00 3. 20 
WHITE T.UCE 2. 50 2. Br ;~ • ()O 2 ~ 12 3 . 3{) 2. 77 3 . 50 3 . 00 3 . QO 2. 30 
AVERAGES 2. 48 2. 7C ;a. go 2 . 56 3 . 21 3 . 09 2 . 79 2 . 58 3 !_~8 i3~ . 10 
gr oup s . The distrib · ·:Lon of boys and girls accordi ne; to c:.ge i s 
s h o\' ~1 i n Te.ble I on }_: ,3e 25 . I n the 2-6 to 2-11 year gr oup , 
the gi rls 1 s cores av•' r:,ge higher t han t hose of the boys with r ega r-d 
t o four of the mater ials . In t h e 3 to 3- 5 yea r grou_ , only t wo 
of the girl s 1 scores _ _r- e higher t han those of t . e boys . I 1 the 
3- 6 to 3- l l year grOl •P , three of the girls 1 scores a r e higher ; 
i n t~'le 4 to 4- 5 year gr oup , two of t he girl s 1 s cores are hi t:h e r ; 
ancl in t he 4- 6 to Ll-:- ::.1 yea r grm.ll; , the s core on only one rac.ter i£~.1 
i s hie;he r for gir·ls t~1an f or boys . There does not s eem to be su ch 
a marked difference t) e·b:een the sexes as is i ndi ca t ed by J.farst on 
i n t he f ollowi ng sta· ements : 
"The girls di d ·•c·t r eact to the museum situation so s a tis-
f a ctorily as t he boys, due perhap s to their les se r degr ee of 
i nterest i n ani 1e:L s . " ••.. "This l a ck of i nterest on t he part 
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sensi tivenes s t c tlw experi;·llenter ' s pr esence and c: ctivities , 
which i nt roduceC a complicating social f a ctor. I n order to 
determine 1:1hether sex differences in the strength of t he 
interest appeal of a.."limals explain the less satisfactory 
r esu.l ts se cured f:r·om t he gir1s , a like experiment should be 
conducted in an ,nvironment of compelling interest to girls."(l) 
However , scores corn~mted from averages on each ma terial sh ov1 
that in t hi s inves i gation the boys aver:;,ge slightly higher than 
t he girls with reg, r d to interest in the scientific Ii1aterial in 
four out of the fi e age groups. 
The question of the effect of previo·us experience with 
the t ype of scientif ic D&.terial presented can only be treated in 
t he ca ses where this experience was lmown to the obse rver. The 
children at one sch ocl, the Cambridge Nursery School , had had 
exuerience with e. tur·t le a t school . Nevertheless , the average 
score for reaction o turtles for the entire group at Cambridge 
vias next to the low st in comparison with avera ges of t he other 
schools . 'rhis comr rison of schools is shown i n Table XI on 
page 77 nnd ir.jF'igure 3. on page 7~. 
The nove y of the material seems t o heighten the 
interes t i n materin as pointed out by Elmo N. Stevenson : 
11 
•••• the unusual, t;.11ique and spectacular grip the interest of 
the children . 11 ( 2 ) In the case of the Cambridge Nursery School, 
the children s eemed -':.o have been so familiar with t he turtl e s 
tha t they made comr. a ratively fmll responses . 
(1) Leslie R. Harston , op ~ cit ., p . 66. 
( 2 ) Elmo J . Stevenson, op . cit ., loc. cit. 
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Ruggl es , t reet Nurse r y School had had a prism hangi nz 
in t he pl ayro om and most of the children from this school had. 
s een it. The comp.: rat.ive scores on the prism showed t hat the 
Ruggl e s Street chil ren secured a rating of aver age interest in 
this mat erial. At North Ben:n et~-Greet, t he children's att ention 
had sometimes been cal l ed to the rainbow made by sunlight shin-
ing through a corn .r of a.n aque.rium, and t eachers and children 
had ple.yed v1i t h the oru<'l of colored light . The compar ative 
scores on t he prism showed the children at North Bennet Street 
t o have second highest r a te of intere st . I n the precedi ng ca ses , 
t he difference in i nterest may have been due to t he recency of 
the ex~J erience. Tt lJorth Bennet Street children had played 
wi t h the colored be· us of light only a few days before the 
experiment . 
Inclividu"' l ca ses of previous experience with particular 
materials together wi t h the child's score of interest are given 
i n the following l i st. The observer was sure of previous 
experience with son.e of the materials when the child named them 
correctly. I n the ca se of the magnet , if the child knew hov1 
t o use it without t he demonstra tion by the observer, the child 
was usually a skecl :l. f he had seen one before. The child would 
then reply that his rather or his mother had one a t home . 
Previous exper ience with magnet : 
Steve, 3-9 years , North Bennet Street 
Anna , 3- . years , North Bennet Street 
Gail, 3- 7 years, Ruggl e s Street 







Previous exper ience with turtles: 
Barbara, 3- 4 years, Shaw House 
Score 
4 
Betty Lou , 3-2 years, Ruggles Street 
Harold, 4 3 years, Ruggl es Street 
Previous experience with white mice : 
George , 3-6 years, Ruggl es Street 
Marj anna , 4-9 years, Cambridge 
Previous expet·ience ·with prism: 
Mar garet , 4-9 years , Cambridge 
Previous experience wi t h pussywillows: 
Edward, - 11 years, Shaw House 
Irene, 3- 11 years, Ruggl e s Street 
Harriet, 3-9 years, Brookline 
George, 4 1 years, Brookline 
Steve, 3-4 years, Brookline 
Donnie, 4-8 years, Brookline 
Vera, 4-6 years, Cambridge 
Marj anna , 4-9 years, Cambridge 














magnet , pr evious ex erience with t he material does not consistent-
ly affect t he individual scores. As mentioned before, because 
of t he learning sit uation in connection with the magnet ~ t he 
child who had previ ously used a magnet secured a higher score . 
In the C c~s e of othe r materials, it seemed to depend more upon 
the i ndividual child at t he moment of t he experiment than upon 
his previous experi nee , whether he received a score of 1 , 2 , 
3 , 4, or 5. 
The comparison of the different schools included in 
t he investigation i s shown in Table XI and in Figure 3. The 
scores include the verages of ea ch age group . The age groups 
from the various sr..:hools do not contain the same numbers of 
children, but the t able on page 25 shows that t here is a f airly 
even dist ribution of children. There is no conspicuous 
difference between ·he scores. Although the children from t he 
77. 
dif f erent schools r epr esent different races, different national-
ities , and widely di f f erent backgrounds from the point of view 
of educational and financial advantages, there is not a wide 
difference in scores. The childr en of the North Bennet Street 
school and those of Br ookline averaged slightly higher t han the 
other schools. Thi s may be due to the f act that the children 
at these schools ar e more demonstrative . 
TABLE XI 
AVERAGE SCORES o~~ EXPERIMENTS ACCORDING TO SCHOOLS .
~ 
vll i. g ~ 
._9.. ·~ 0 .n ~ -t; 
0 _l:! 
·s ~ 3 E 'II 
_c: ~ ,_. >- "' 7:: o) ~ ~ "' ..&: ~ 
"' p:. <./) r= ~ ~ ~ ~ 
NO. BENNET ST . 3.25 3~17 3.08 3~33 3.16 3. 08 
SHAW HOUSE 2.81 2~36 2.63 3.09 2. 54 2. 72 
RUGGLES ST. 2 . 66 2. 66 2.72 3.00 3.05 2. 88 
BROOKLINE 3. 10 3. 60 2.70 2. 50 3.40 2~90 
CAMBRIDGE 2. 70 2. 90 2.80 2. 40 2.70 2. 60 
The Cambri dge Nursery School showed slightly lower 
scores t han the other scho ols. These children made intelligent 
co~nents but they wer e satisfied with very few remarks . A 
possible reason fo r lack of response from these children wa s that 
they had a proporti nately greater interest in something else to 
be dohe in the scho ol. Many of these children had cr eative ideas 
and very decided pl an s of what they wished to do. For this reason , 
the pressure of thei r ovm ideas may have made them less responsive 
to t he material presented. 
By compad.ng the preferences of t he children for the 
various types of scientific material, as shovm by the results 
of the seventh experi ment, one finds that t he white mice and the 
tur tles attracted the most attention. This bears out JGhe state-
No>-'fh lJ-c"'~t- Sh~t!t 
Sha-w IJo e_ 
li'vlj'1 /e ~ -fred-
13-r-oo/(J,"'' c. 
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ments made by Susan I saacs t hat: " ••.• animals are active and 
adaptive creatures, ··rhich the child finds he can act upon or be 
moved by." ( 1) In thi s experiment, also, the pussyvlillows were 
least interesting to the children. Although some children 
looked at the terrari um and some even claimed that they liked it . 
be st when they were r. sked which material interested them the most , 
very little time was spent with this type of material . The.se 
observations also agr ee with the statement of Mrs. Isaacs t hat; 
"plants and flowe rs re , as it were, mere instrwnents of passive 
pleasure ".( 2) The chi ldren certainly showed more enthusiasm for 
animals than for pl an t material . 
The magnet appealed to "bhe older children but was not 
especie~ly adapted t o the younger group . This materie..l is more 
useful for the four-year-old group. The prism likewise appealed 
to t he older children more than to the younger ones •. 
With regard t o the use of the scientific materials 
included i n this investigation by nursery schools in general , the 
observer would especially reco~nen~ the animal material. Children 
should have the plant material in their nursery school background 
from t he standpoint of beauty. Brightly colored flowers would 
probably be more useful t han t he material used. The use of the 
maE:,"l1et and prism shoul d be reserved for the older group in the 
nursery school. The younger children like mechanical materials 
(1) Susan Isaacs, op . cit., loc. cit. 
( 2) Susan I saacs, op. cit., loc. cit. 
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as shown by the children 's interest in the objects conne cted with 
the magnet . Simpler aterials which are adapted to more than one 
use vJOuld be more su · t able for them. 
81. 
CHAPTER VI 
tY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpos of this investigation vm.s to record the 
individual responses of nursery school children to the presenta-
tion of scientific m~ ter ' als . The responses were obtained from 
sixty-one children, representing five different nursery schools. 
TI1e children ranged in a ge from 2-6 years to 4-9 years. 
The scientific materials used were; turtles, terrarhun, 
magnet, pussywillows , pr i sm and white mice. Each kind of material 
was presented separately until the last experiment when all six 
materials ·were present ed simultaneously. The child was alone 
with t he experimenter v1hen th+aterial vms presented to avoid 
imitation of response s . 
A record wa s mE .de by the observer of all overt behavior 
of the child to the pr e sentation of each type of scientific mater-
i al. The recorded data v.·as classified in terms of a numerical 
score to desig;nate t l· e amount of interest in e ach material shown 
by each child. T'nese nun erical scores were then compared to 
secure information on the following problems: 
Firs-t, what is the effect of age upon interest in 
scientifi c materials? Second, is there any sex difference in the 
interest in s cientific materials! Third, does previous exper-
ience with the type of material presented produce more or less 
interest ! Fourth, do the members of different types of nursery 
s cho ols show similar i nt e r ests in scientific material! Fifth, 
~s determined by the cl· ild 1 s responses, what are the relative 
values of these parti cul a r materials for use i n the nursery 
82. 
scho ol! 
'rhe majorH y of the children studied were definitely 
interested in the m: .t erials , showing their interest in the form o f 
questions , co~ments , and desire to play with the materials . The 
individual differences in the children produced greater varia-
tions in the number of responses than the differences in age, sex, 
previous experience v1it:h the materials or type of nursery school 
attended. The resul ts of the i nvestigation, however, are 
swnmari zed in the f olloviing statements. 
1. With minor exceptions, there was an increase in 
i nterest in dire ct r ela·tion to age . 
2. There was not a marked sex difference i n the 
responses, although t he scores of the boys averaged slightly 
higher than those of the girls in all but t he youngest age 
groups . 
3 . Previous experience vii t h the mat erials , with 
exception of the magnet, did not consistently affect the r ate 
of interest. Previcu.s ,xperience with t he magnet produced a 
higher r ate of inter est due to the learning situation involved . 
4. Member s of different nursery schools showed 
similar interests i h sc · entific materials in spite of differences 
in race, nationality and widely different backgrounds . 
5. I n regard to the relative values of t he materials 
for use in the nurs er y . chool , t he children's responses showed a 
decided pref erence f or animal material . 
If nursery schools wish to interest ·their children in 
science, U!lal l animal pets such as turtles or white 
mi ce woul!c' e desh·abl e . The plant material did not 
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prove as i nteresting to the children except when it 
gave them an pportunity for manipulation of the 
material. Ar:ranginp; of flowers , watering of plants 
would appeal to the children . Plan·cs should be a part 
of the nursery school child ' s background but more from 
the ;::.rtist ic ~tandpoint than f rom the point of view of 
scientifie i nterest in the material . The magnet and 
prism wer E:' better understood by the older nursery school 
groups . The younger children like mechanical objects 
but these sho ld be simple and adapted for more than 
one use . 'rhe magnet has only one use and this vms not 
understood by the younger children. The older children 
showed keener observation in the be em of light ~ rodu ced 
by the pr "sm and were more interested in the colors . 
Both magnet and pri sm, therefore, would be more useful 
for the o .der nursery school children . 
Many proj ~ cts which have been described for use i n 
kindergarten ax1d fi · ~ st gr ade could be ada.ptecl for nursery school 
use . ~he material vould be used in the nursery scho61 not as a 
definite learning s i tuation but merely to increase the child ' s 
f amiliarity with sc i entific materials . Children at nursery school 
are keenly alive to nat ure . The nursevy school , therefore, should 
furnish opportunity for children t o maintain -this interest a..'Vld to 
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